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J.ne ...d RiduonJ (Lei! Eri....
lIOn) puule oat an Irma pun.

Irma .nd J.... (Colb,.. Lewu)
poee between hectic moments.

She's short on education,long

oa good inteaHoa aad com·

bines the fcree of an angel

with the bredn of a bultlf)'

EYen the ProfawM)l" (Hans Conreid)
hate. that mwie--and M wrote it.

Irma'. DO dope---Nie wean aJoye. to don tbON; nylon&.
Bllt .she'. pine formal, 80 d.e UsetI lacy et'eniq mitts.

l....-b.... her little heart
throws "ht on the .itllalion.

Go 00, do a double-take.
She dou look Ijke Harlow.

• Irma's got a heart of gold. Even if her alleged mind
is tarnished with disuse. CBS's naive .little beauty
knows it's smart to play dumb. And besides, she argues,

. it's time SOMEONE started a new trend in intelligence.
Too many geniuses running amuck. can cause serious
trouble. That's wby MARIE WILSON cbooses the
simple life. Or at least that's what she'd have you be
lieve. Marie was well-known to the theater audiences
for her long curly lashes and well-proportioned pulchri
tude long before the ether waves felled her. The saga
of the seraphic scatterbrain starts in Anaheim, Calif.,
where she was born and lived' until her fifteenth year.
Until that time she was attending school and aU the
time entertaining a notion in her noggin that she would
get out to be another Bemhardt~r even Duse. So
she upped and beaded for Hollywood before sbe turned
sweet sixteen. Between fruitless studio visits Marie
began laking acting lessons for a few years. Meanwhile
she discovered that dramatic actresses were a dime a
dozen in the film city. Still, she didn't let a little matler
like that send her packing. Marie promptly resolved
that if smart actresses were not in demand, she was
going to become the dumbest one in town. Which she
did. As tbe classic dumb blnnde sbe rapidly rose to
stardom, then copped more acclaim as the leading lady

in Ken Murray's west coast stage hit.
"The Blackouts Revue." Marie
played dumb in that show for five
years, until radio waved a contract in
her direction. And as off-tbe-beam
Inna, she's definitely on-the-beam,
if you get what we mean. Hal Wallis
of Paramount. intrigued by Irma's
classic stupidity. has bought movie
rights to laugh-lined CBS program.

A natural before a camera
thill school pie proves.

Marie indul«es in one of her favorite weaknesses
and we don't mean AI at ri«ht. It'll a taU soda!

Two yea" old, and Marie already was
beCUilinl1y beautiful-u you ean see.
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Editor', Note: RADIOLA.ND invites
you to pull up a lalJgh (Uul enjoy the
bacbtage wi' 0/ Paul Denis, Radio-Tele
vision columnist 0/ the New York Post.
llorne News. Mr. Denis i, a little fellow
with big ambitiollS. >;fome 0/ which Iwve
already been realiud. He's authored a
book "Your Career in Show Bwu.es,"
and coUects sUghtly·wed hundred-dollar
bill, lor incidental lecture. and maga·
zine pieces. A.nd not at aU letut, Mr. D.
is chairman.-founder 0/ the Radio-Tele
vision Critics Circle. He i" Iww they
say "with it."

• BY PAUL DEN'S

Radio (Dilldn't Live Without Them.
There Could Ie No lIadio Without the Falthtul Fans
Who Write Letters. Enter Contests. Maire Up Studio
Audiences. lecome Program Participants. They are
the Ileal Stars of lIadio. the Unsung Heroes of
Insults and Jests Who Talre a Pie in the Face and a
$64 lIeward with Equal Aplomb. And Then lIush Home
To Tell the Folb About Those Wonderful Show Fo/Irs

Radio emcees never know what a radio guest will say. Kenny
Baku, {or instance, was interviewing a Scottish couple, who had
re-enacted their memory o{ the Scot's proposal of marriage. Kenny
a.s.k.ed the wile if it were true the Scotch wert tight-fisted with a
penny. She: "My husband's so Scotch. he won't let me talk for
feu I'll wear out my teeth."

Another time, emcee Herb Sheldon was interviewing an ex
pectant mother. Sheldon: "How long are you married?" Lady.
.. It's all right. I've been married a year. It's legal." Sheldon:
"And what's your husband's hobby?" Lady: "Me, of course '"

Sometimes a Kuest's answers are a bit confusing. Here's an
example. Bob Hawk (interviewing a gentleman who had just
returned from Europe,: "What part of the trip did you enjoy
the most?" Gentleman: "1 liked Paris. 1 enjoyed Rome. I was
crazy about Scotland; but the best part of it was the trip over.
\Vhatever you do, if you go to Europe, don't miss that:~

• The avalanche of quiz and giveaway shows has turned the
nation into a horde of snoopers. "Find Miss Hush ... Find the
Walking Man ... "Find Mrs. .Raleigh .. Find Mr. Flatfoot,"
the Quiz emcees order. And thousands of radio fans start dart
ing around, with a list of clues in one hand, looking for the l>crSOIl
or thing which will bring a big prize

When Jack Benny was The Walking Man, he lived the life of
a Man with a Big Secret. He had promised not to tell a soul,
1I0t even his wife. He went off on sneaking rides in order to
get to a secret studio every Saturday night when he had to provide
the newest <;lues. Fortunately, everything turned out all right.

But the hunt for mystery people doesn't always turn out happily.
Mrs. Kathie lahu, for insta.n<::e, was minding her own business,
on her way to San Francisco last December 6. Just as she got
off the train, an excited mob tore her clothing, pulled her to the
floor and mishandled her. The mob was looking for a Mrs.
Raleigh, and Mrs. labn fitted the description. The person who
could identify Mrs. Raleigh was to win a big radio prize. Result:
Mrs. Zahn filed suit {or $IOO,OClO against Art Linkletter, the radio
emcee: and 18 others.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

~iothers ohen send problems to Juvenile Jury, that delightful
program in which bright young kids solve problems of parenthood
and childhood. One mother complained her child's biting off
chunks of apples was "unmannerly." Dickie Orlan, aged 7.
offered this advice: "Let him eat applesauce." Then a girl filed
a complaint against her brother who "constantly eats onions and
nearly drives me crazy." Orlan's suggestion: "'Vear a gas mask."
At another time, somebody wanted to know, "In what way are
dachshunds useful?" Orlan: "For looking under the bed."

Sam Spade, played by handsome movit:·actor Howard Duff,
is adored by the girls and his fan mail is heavy. The gir1~ who
write him care of The Adventures of Sam Spade, are usually
not bashful. But one young lady w rote Duff a passionately Cll

thusiastic letter, requesting an autographed photo, and then
signed herself Your Unknown Admirer. 1\0""', how is Duff going
to get that photo to her?

\\'omen make the best radio contestants, radio emcees agree.
Phil Baker says, "\Vomen contestants are usually more nervou~.
but their minds are keener. \Vomen remember the facts they need
for quiz answers, and they speak right out."

John Reed King, the popular emcee. sizes up the "ideal con·
testant: "She's a woman. She wears a red hat. She is inclined to
be stout. She has a cheerful disposition. She's married." (So.
if you're a man, don't wear a red hal; are thin, lI:rouchy and a
ba{"helor-stay away from M r. King's prORranh.)

CBS' Gi\'e and Take Quiz has been tantalizing its listeners with
The Secret Sound, which is a highly magnified recording of a
common sound. ),taybe this seems easy, but see how listener~

guessed wrong. \Vhen the sound was that of a ferret, guesse~

were "a deer nursing" and "someone calling hogs." \Vhen the
~otUld was that of a man scratching hi .. face, the guesses were
"milking a cow" and "a grunting rhinoceros." \Vhen the sound
",as that of a person drinking water, the guesses were, "a coffee
pot percolator" and "a man planing wood." The ticking of a
watch sounded to some "an oil well pumpinK" and "a locomotive."

Even ordinary sounds, not magnified at all, are difficult to
detect. Close your eyes, and try to identify all the sounds about
you, or ask somebody to make sounds-and see how many you can
identify.

phone in to ask questions and try to solve the crime. Callers
demand, ··move the sofa, and see what's behind it" or "give us a
close-up of the writing on the desk pad," or "\\'hy did she pick
up that knife?" The program continues until some viewer soh-es
the crime.

•••

A,-t Ford. WNEW's all-night disc jockey, went to Europe
recently and discovered that one of the most popular television
programs in France is "Murder Party." Tele-viewers participate
in this program. The murder is committed, and then tele-viewers

Sometimes the radio emcee gets a bit confused, too. Example:
Herb Sheldon, on Luncheon at the Latin Quarter, was interview
ing an obviously pregnant woman: "And how long are you mar
ried?" She: "Nine months." Sheldon: "Is this your first child?"
She: "\Vhy ... Yes.. " (And the audience howled.)

How about the men? How do they face thc mike? According
to Win Elliot, emcee of County Fair on CBS, "The average malc

Toni Hairwave invites women to talk about their Toni ex
periences on its show. This Is Nora Drake. These women facing
the mike for the first time in their lives, are usually terrified
but, like women, manage all right. Producers of the program
observe: "Women over 40 are more assured on the air than any
other age group. \V'omen under 40 are shyer and more nervous.
\\'omen under 20 are self-conscious and have great difficulty
keeping their voices at the same volume. Before they go on the
air, women insist, 'I can't possibly do it.' and then go right on
and do it very well."

•••

•

•

•

•

•

•
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A remarkable program is Candid Microphoqe. Allen Funt
takes a hidden mike and tricks people into saying silly uninhibited
things. Recently, Fullt decided to find out just how many people
really knew what the word 'scruples' means. One man insisted,
"Scruples? Ob, I know what you want. You can get those in
a delicatessen." Another man: "Scruples? No. I don't ha\-'e any.
But my aunt had them. She got over them, though." (How
aoout you, hmm?)

conte:.tant wasn't too keen about. going, at first. He doesn't
hliOW what prompted him to raise his hand when the emcee asked
fur volwlteers to appear on the show. He is "ery self conscious.
He'll go thl"Ough any stunt he is asked to participate in.

"He feels awfully silly; but he g0e5 through with it, He hopes
c\-'erybody at home is listening, and secretly nur~es a desire to
ha\'e them say, 'How wonderful you sounded; you should be a
radio announcer yourself: After the show, he shakes hands with
the emcee and'thanks everybody. He and his family become
loyal listeners to the program. Back home, the boys kid him
about his radio appearance for years. His wife and children are
pretty darn proud of the pop because he was 'smilrt enough' to
be picked for the program.It

• • •
Radio stars--like movie stars, I guess-don't know what to

expect from their fans. They get intimate letters, jars of cookies,
poetry, sweaters and tllings. But, sometimes the fans act a bit
weird. Allen Prescott, for instance, tells me somebody phoned him
at home and asked, "ls this Allen Prescott?" "Yes." "Is this
the Prescott who's on the radio?" "Yes:' "Welt, that's what I
thought," was the final remark, as the voice hung up. Prescott
says he still can't figure it out.

• • •
Sometimes studio contestants say things that get them in

trouble. For instance, when John Reed King (emceeing The
Missus Goes A-Shopping) asked a man: "Where is your wife
today?" he answered: "At home, whue all women belong." The
studIO audience, compOSed almost entirely of women, booed him
lustily, (He's lucky they. didn't lynch him.) On the same
program, King asked a !OChoal teacher what was the most useless
thing she ever bought. Her answer: "Once I bought a pair of
bloomers and then discovered panties were in vogue."

• • •
Sometimes somebody in the studio audience gets too enthusiastic,

as during a broadcast of \VOR's 20 Questions. The subject the
panel had to guess was "A Million Dollar Baby from the 5 and 10
Cent Store." A man in the audience stood up and sang the tune.
Later, he explained, sheepishly, "I thought it was an audience
participation show."

Sammy Kaye asked a contestant for the So You \Vant tQ Lead
a Band contest: "Do you know music?" She: "Yes, when I hear
it." (Foolish question; foolish answer.)

• • •

•••

,",,'alter O'Keefe asked a contestant on Double or Nothing:
"How did you meet yOUT husband ?". She: "I was in a restaurant,
and discovered I had forgotten my money, So the man behind
me paid the bill. And he's been paying them ever since."

That channing show, 20 Questions, announcM that it's next
guest would be "the most popular man in America." A boy in
Indiana figured it could mean only one person: BinR Crosby
(who else?). So the boy wired the New York Bingites Oub
and 200 Crosby fans showed up at 20 Questions the next Saturday.
The "most popular man" turned out to be Santa Oaus. \Vhat a
disappointment.

How kids can listen to the radio and do their homework is a
mystery to me. But they can. On a broadcast of that 'wonderful
program, Child's World, kids were asked how they do it. Ea.ch
kid explained how he did homework while listening to a favonte
t)·PC of program--mystery, musit:, comedy, adventure etc. One
girl explained she did her homework with "one part" of her brain
and listened to the radio <lwith the other part:'

• • •
1£ somebody phones your home, says he's a quiz-master. then

a::oks you a question-don't start counting your money till you
get it.

A friend of mine answered the phone. It was a "quiz-ma5ter"
who ~ked: "Can you hang by your beardr' My friend answered,
"No; by rope." "Correct '" said the quiz-master, "You win an
airplane! \\"e wiJ1 send it at once! Your name and address
plea~ !" Of course, my friend never received the airplane. The

. "quiz-master" was just a telephone prankster. So, if }'OH are ever
called by a quiz-master, try to answer correctly; then demand to
know the name of the program, the station and quiz-master.
Then, phone the station, and check the call.

• • •

in-law; they favor a contestant wbo's frankly scared; and they
Reneralty have a sense of justice toward all contestants."

• • •
Groucho Marx's quiz-mastering was always snappy. He asked

one contestant: "\Vbat does your baby look like?" Contes.tant:
"'Veil ... like a baby," Groucho: "That must have been quite
a relief." Groucho asked a soldier: "00 you prefer blondes or
brunett~?" Soldier: "¥es:' Groucho: "!t's ~ti5fying to sec
a man who's 50 discriminating."

• • •

•

•

•

•

•

•
If you are a soap opera and a quiz program fan, then you're

an escapist. Here's what Dr. R. G. !\ovick. medical director of
the Illinois Society of )'Iental Hygiene, says: "People turn to
this type of programs for an escape: from their everyday exist
ence and to Jive in fantasy. Such an escape is matched by the
rise in the use of intoxicants, and both testify to the spread of
mental illness."

• • •

Radio stars have fan clubs, too. Ilene Woods, the singer, had
a lively Hollywood fan club, but when its president got married
and her husband discovered how many hours a day the club took
up, he insisted she quit.• This left the club foundering, but for
tunately the jack Carson Fan Oub learned of this, and solved the
problem by adopting lIene Woods and absorbing her fan club.
Result: Everybody happy.•

• • •

How do studio audiences feel toward those chosen as contest
ants? Bill Tooman and Mark Goodson, producers of Winner
Take All, say: "Quiz audiences love to see teachers flunk ques
tions j they sympathize with any contestant saying she's a mother-

7

Many radio fans never write to the station or programs, on the
theory "it's no use."

But, they are wrong. Broadcasters welcome mail from lis
teners; they want to know what the listener likes and dislikes.

For instance, the presentation of an" orchid to the oldest lady
was discontinued from Breakfast in Hollywood after Tom Brene
man diM and Garry Moore replaced him. But so many radio
fans wrote in about it that the orchid presentation was resumed

CBS originally put on a fine new program, CBS Is There.
Then it dropped it for good. Mail poured in and CBS had to
take the program off the shelf and re¥Jrne it. Today, renamed
You Are There, this program is outstanding and even won a cita
tim'! from the Radio-Television Critics Circle for successfully com
bining entertainment with history,"

So, don't be afraid to write letters I

• • •
A girl y, rote to Minnie Pearl, comedienne on that amusing

Grand Ole Opry. asking for advice on marriage. .Iiss Pearl,
who portrays a man-chaser on that program, wrote back: ").ofar
riage is an adventJ.lre when you're 18. It's a career when you're
22. It's a goal when you're 30, And it's a haven when you're 40:'

• • •
John Reed King asked a woman contestant: "How do you call

your husband?" She: "I call him Down." King: "Down?"
She: "Yes. Whenever he acts up, I caU him down."

•

•

•

•

•

•

Inevitable questions on quiz shows are, "How did you meet r'
and "How did you propose?" On NBCs Honeymoon in New
York, emcee Ed Herlihy askM a gentleman, "How did you pro
pose?" Answer:"1 askM her how she'd like to be buried in my
father's family plot."

Did you know that the average radio set is turned on more
than four hours a day? MOiit of the listening is done at night,
from 7 to 9, when the family's home. By around midnight, only
l50/0 of the homes with sets still have the radio on. Half the
nation's asleep by 10 p.m. The least amount of radio listening
is done between 4 and 5 a.m. At-6 a.m., the nation starts to
awake again.

On ABCs Bride and Groom, Jack :McElroy asked a boy the
usual questi9ns about how they met. The reply: "I was in a
bed field hacking beets, and she was serving refreshments, \Ve
drove to the cemetery, where] proposed. She asked, right away:
'\\'here's the ring?' So I got the rin& from the pawn shop.H

• • •



Love blooms between some carrot lal.ks. But it's all tur
nips to dreamboat Sonny. The ipominy of it all, eh., J. D.?

Aeeidents tcill happen, you know. With a &'Iy like TWlI
around, who M>Ouldn'. let flustered! So Joan's !orciven.

Who aid a day's derltin« would lax the Davis brain! It's a
feathery a u ual-but her toollli are tired o! treadinK' around.

thank
aeript!

mott~nd her
paekacet; revolt.

it wasn't fun but
microphone and

i Joanie's
all tbose

It's not Wall Street~utHollywood's
famous FARMER'S MARKET that
La Davis takes for a sleigh-ride

She'l not uyinl
heaven for that

the Market

Cuh and earry
downfall when

Sonny Tutti comes 'a marketinc .•• and Joan sets
hencH a Cood look before me llam poundnl'

• She's tried bard enough. Diligently and persistently NBC's lOA.l'
DAVIS bas been in quest of one thing ... a MAN. Nnt any man-but
one who'd be willing to marry her. She's set out the bear traps often
enough, but all Joanie ever catches are-bears. No wolves. Joan has at·
tempted to bait the guys with aU sorts of feminine wiles, only they just
don't bite! So aU the zany miss can do is lament and wail, "I wanna get
married," until somebody takes her up on it, Now don't get us wrong.
This frustrated character, and we do mean characler, is nothing like the
real Joan Davis. The Queen of Comedy got a Mrs. tag way back. And
she's done all right for herself career-wise, too. In St. Paul, Minnesota
they used to laugh when six-year-old amateur performer Madonne Jo
sephine Davis recited a serious selection at a contest. She left the stage
in lears, but little trouper that she was, came back the next week and
"wowed" 'em with a comedy routine. That was just the beginning of
rave notices. Vaudeville scouts soon had her on tour billing her as the

"Toy Comedienne." At just seven years old! The per
sonality·packed prodigy went back to St. Paul to finish
her education, and was valedictorian of her high school
class. Back to the circuits. In 1931 she met actor Si
Wills, teamed up with him on stage and off. They were
married five months after their partnership, but are now
divorced. When vaudeville began to go on the skids
"Wills and Davis" tried their luck in Hollywood. Jack.
pot for Joan. A role in a Mack Sennett hillbilly short
paved her way to subsequent choice comic parts. But
radio made her a star. Guest appearances with Rudy
Vallee led to a permanent spot on his show, which, in
turn, led to her own network airer. Radio's top come
dienne has a daughter, Beverly, IS, who is as adept in
bringing a script to life as her rna. Davis, Jr. is Fuffy
Adams of CBS's "Junior Miss" comedy program. That's
one sort of competition Joan's mighty pleased about.

Here'l a lwiteh---it's uluall,.. the customer who nmple8.
But Davil docln't stand on eonventiODS. Mmtn, vcr,.. .00<1.

Joan's very, vcr,.. wary. She'. lot an idea tbat water
melons have lquirt inclinatioM and that's a favorite luit.

YPII, she has some bananas ..• but no sale".
I f the euston,rrs won't bite, Joanie will.

8
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WIto loves tropical

Hello. _ybocIy.

So

serves ........

10th. with ct ICDr.1uI.

,
IS

Henry
Morga

1•

....,
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The "No-Puty" politidan promi~ \'oters a ~todel T with a model C
(Conov~r) i( they eled him. Stunts (or promotion or new UA pie.

Mor«an's the UneonveDtional undidate.
Realizes how pluYnt eampaipinc un be•

• He runs through sponsors the way some gals run through nylons. Only it's easier
to buy nylons these days. There's something about this brash New Yorker's style
that leaves sponsors with weak knees and a terrible temper. And network executives
aren't exactly delighted with his unorthodox antics. But Morgan rants on, sponsor
less if need be. His incorrigibility dates back to an early age. When he was born.
In school his deportment was the despair of teachers who in retrospect seem even
less tolerant than radio vice presidents and sponsors. In New York Commerce
High School, Hank found nothing droll in bookkeeping. So he did the bonorable
thing. And quit. In a Pennsylvania prep school, he again proved his incompatibil
ity with discipline. Called to the headmaster's office for a private talk, he found him
self in front of an untouched dish of ice cream and alone in the room. Because he'd
never heard of Emily Post and because ice cream happens to be his favorite recrea
tion, Morgan ate the ice cream, deposited a nickel in the empty dish and walked
out without waiting for a lecture. The reason is lost in antiquity. but Henry DID
graduate from that school. After ice cream. radio was his first love and through a
friend he squirmed his way into a job as a page at WMCA. Four months of
dishonorable duty climaxed that career and he turned over a new leaf (Next page)

Informally dad in pajamas because it i. lone past his bedtime Mor.
I'ao addresses an empty convention hall to avoid the motley mobs.

UShow me another eaDdidate with an ankle as well turned," persi8ts
Hank, who say8 Demouats have Sat feet and Republiuns ride taxis.

So what'. to know! He'. Arnold
StanS of uGerard" fame and fun.



Die town perib be.et Morean, Virl'inia Grey, and
Dora Drake in the hilarious United Arti.5b' pic.

A relative who U.5ed a hatchet in pnfen.nee to
Morean'. sharp toneue. Whi~h eels same efl'ect.

Mor«an--a pietu.re of diadain. Arnold Stan.
So what'. to do? Spon80r woes are lade of same t
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A meal in Ihemselvest he onee said of theee f!hoes.
Sponsor sllUllered, Mor«an aJmost died of indil'e!tion.

as announcer. The prestige of being's radio's youngest announcer at 17
atoned for the miserable pay. However. his fame was short-Jived be
cause Morgan and clocks seemed to be having trouble synchronizing.
He was fired for being late. He took his wounded pride tn Philadelphia
station where he found the clocks just as uncooperative. Success, how
ever, reared its ugly head in Minne50ta wbere Hank got a job as chief
announcer and program direclor without so much as an audition. He
innovated a new type of sound effects show. Played nothing but
noises. Then it was Chinese funeral music and lectures in double-talk.
As the man-in-the-street interviewer Morgan had to ask himself ques
tions in different dialects wben the rigors of Minnesotan winters kept
all sane citizens off the sidewalks. Duluth and Boston coped with him
for just SO long. Then be was New York's \VOR headache. His fifteen
minute program of weird music, fantastic satires, ridiculous weather
forecasts proved so popular it was expanded to six times weekly.
Advertisers and sponsors who were effusive after one of his zany
broadcasts became elusive when he directed his snappy and snide
remarks at their own pl"oducts. Instead of taking leave of their senses
when Morgan maligned them the ad men look leave of Morgan. The
lampooniog did not stop there. Unabashed during a dull show. Hank
auctioned off the entire executive staff of the network, netting himself
$83. He served in the Army for three years where be amused the
enlisted men with takeoffs on brass bats. Released from the Army be
signed with ABC at a pl"incely price. His fresh, sophisticated humor
has since tickled the funnybone of countless fans. But sponsors, in
the meantime keep taking to the hills. Hollywood bas helped him

save face for his United Artists' piclure "So This Is New York" proves
beyond doubt that Morgan is no ordinary fellow. 'Vith eJections com
ing along, it would not even be presumptuous to prognosticate a
IlMoTgan-for-President" movement. Because, like Hank says, what
this country actually needs is a good five-cent belly-laugh.

How mad ean a sponsor «et? That'. Morpn's last
spon5Or mounted in brollZe. Whom he mimicb here.



Jackie Kelk (Homer of Aldrich Family)
joins in the voeiferoos c:borus with Como.

It·s gammerou. Marlene Dietrieh of whom
Mr. C. is KettinK Kanderful durinK show.

Perry b as well--slodted with .00II looks
as he is with those dreamy bari-lonel.

Beautiful Lena Horne
p"etl smUu while har
ber-balladeer preachea..

Tune-up time with Ben
Grauer. L Schaeffer
and the Satidiers.

• The modern counterpart of
Rossini's "Barber of Seville"
hero is a' resident of Manhasset.
Long Island. An exclusive-but
not-snobbish residential area eas
ily accessible by telephone and
smoke signals from our plush
little office on Fifth Avenue.
PERRY COMO tapped the
Congo-skin drums and set off a
racket telling us how absolutely
w"o-o-n-derful it feels to rise
from a one-time small town
barber to one of the nation's
top singing stars, The NBC
"Supper Club" star, the seventh
son of a seventh sao, no less,
showed a heap of promise eveo
at fifteen when he was running
his own hamer shop. And,
chances are he'd still be the
singing barber of Cannonsburg,
Pa., if he hadn't successfully au
ditioned for a local dance band
while vacationing from his ton
sorial duties. Then came his
stint with the Ted Weems hand
· .. then came a radio sustainer
· .. and then! that smash eight
week engagement at the Copa
cabana which really set him in
solid. It's only fair to tell you
that there are two Comos who
are the priu rooters of 'em all
· .. wife Roselle and son Ronnie.
And that works in reverse, too.

Uk. t•• Flga,.o of a co.pl. of c••t.ri.,

past. Co.o co.b'... croo.'., o.d

t•• to.,orlol art



• Little Doris Kapelhoff oC Cincinnati has come a long way in a short
time. The z.ippy young vocalist who makes vitamins look lazy is the
entertainment world's latest rave-girl. She turned to singing only when
her dancing career came to an abrupt balt as the result of an automo
bile accident. Months of hospitalization coupled with the almost positive
knowledge that her ambitions would never be achieved were a depress
ing ordeal. But determined Doris kept ;1 stubborn chin from scraping
the ground and took singing lessons till she V.1lS able to v.-alk again.
Her health completely regained. Doris got a chance to . ing over il
local Ohio station. Bandleader Barney RapP. recognizing her poten
tialities as a songstress, signed aDd convinced her that Kape:lbotr was no
tag for Q big time entertainer. They concurred that ber current song
h~t UDay by Day" was a lucky number and Doris K became Doris Day.
It was not long after that Doris Day hit the high spots. Engagements
with Boh Crosby, Fred Waring, Rudy Vallee and I.es Brown brought
her to the limelight. And a contract with Columbia records made the
country Doris Day conscious. Hollywood. ever watchful for new talent.
rea'red its glamourous bead and zoom, Doris was under contract to
\Varner Brothers. Since her appearance in the tecbnicolor film "Ro
mance on the High SeasH ran clubs have sprung up by the dozen, and
critics have been heaving verbal bouquets for her versatility. Talent ac
counted for, we come now to the girl herself. A silky-haired blonde with
green eyes and tilted nose. Doris does things to smart clothes. Her
marvelous smile radiates charm and vivacity. Dancing and participation
in active sports keeps her pert figure trim. At borne she's a bug for
designing, decorating and cooking. All this after music, of course. A
real trouper with vim to fire her ambition, Doris is our candidate for
America's sweetheart.

Yep, Canon lell lor her in
film ju.st the way we all did.

Ahoy, th~e Dord.. e,..eryt.hin-e )00
bip6hape. What time do we NU?

Dori and Jack Canon eut up
plmty in her fint 'Warner pie.

Doris took to hn' ..tcroom and ice
paell. when too many beaU! c:ou.rted..

17
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A tyrolean tintype-Crosby star of
Paramount' «real pie Emperor Waltz.

Maybe they didn't make the 8eri~

but Cro8by tell Hope, "next year"

• A man of many parts is this guy, Crosby, who has become a
legend in his own time. The Groaner excels in so many activities
t~t he assumes the proportion of a one-man entertainment industry.
And it all comes so naturally. \Vbich may be the spark that ignites
success. To begin wilb he boasts an Academy Award for acting,
has a Hooper radio-rating in the stratosphere, shoots championship
golf, is an expert bigh-diver, owns the Pittsburgh Pirates Baseball
team and measures up to the Rockefellees with his Crosby Founda
tion. It has been said that Bing can't read a nole of music, that he
is California's richest man, that his horses have nevcr won a race.
The latter are the inevitable falsehoods that spring up around the
myth that is Crosby. Bing was born Harry Lillis Crosby on May 2,
1901 in Tacoma, \Vasbington. His parents wanted him to become
a lawyer. Bing got a bigger kick from the Gonzaga University Glee
Club. So he abandoned the legal-eagle trail for a spot as drummer
in a small band. Paul \Vhiteman caught their vaudeville act and
signed them to three year tour with his troupe. It was when
Whiteman appeared in the King of Jazz. in Hollywood that Bing met
a pretty young actress, Dixie Lee. Because of the exceeding
promise Dixie showed, the film colony was stunned when she
married the obscure singer. Hollywood, of course, has been
known to be wrong before. Bing began to attract plaudits as a
soloist in Los Angeles; he took a fling at educational films and made
some recordings. It was about this time that Everett Crosby
decided to act as Bing's manager~ On speculation, the new client
was put aboard a train for New York where almost immediately
Bing Crosby, crooner, was signed to a contract by the Columbia
Broadcasting System. Overnight be was the new sensation. The
films threw out their net and Paramount .landed a personality that
has made their boxoffice receipts phenomenal. For all his unbeliev
able accomplishment, Crosby remains quiet and simple. He dislikes
crowds of people, and jokes about his personal wardrobe. Proud
plenty of his <lIrishers," sons Gary, Phillip, Dennis and Lindsay.
Television looks like the next project on the Crosby schedule.

The Iri hers join Pop in • stroll
aeros Paramount lot between scenes.
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Coins clink like crazy when

Bing gets billing.

Because like baseball and

bubble-gum he's an

American institution

CIoddoI' one of hU hones
is • ~Idom found pleasure.

Gary Cooper steals • st.aJua in
the CrOflb,.. ABCPlilleo Show.

Bina without hit hairpiece.
mu••inc at NY'. Stork Club.
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From the inten8ity applied, il milht
lw onother Manana they're compo8inl'

Their

--
• In these parts it's anyone's privilege to put off today what you C3n do tomorrow. But down
Mexico way when the natives have the same idea they use a leeUe word like "manana." \Villi that
smattering of Spanish to go on, PEGGY LEE and DAVE BARBOUR settled down at a piano one
day and collaborated on a song about a procrastinating south of the borderite who knows the
faucet she is dreeping and the roof she's fatling down, but just lets it go until "manana". As a result
of the resounding success of that catchy little ditly Peggy and Dave's "tomorrow" came and brought
them everything they had dreamed of-more fame than they could have imagined, and more royalties
than a king ever hoped to have in his counting house. Peggy Lee's the same gal who's been known as
a foremost vocalist all these years. She's a tall blonde, beautiful North Dakotan whose first singing
job was for $2.00 a night in a Hollywood night club. While singing with the Benny Goodman Band,
Peggy met Dave Barbour, then guitarist with the orchestra. When the unit was finishing a California
engagement, Dave handed in his notice, interrupted Peggy while she was packing, proposed and
urged her to 'Slay in California as Mrs. Barbour. Which she did. Dave's a New Yorker and is an ace
musician as well as composer. He's played with Artie Shaw, Herman Chittison. Raymond Scott:
has appeared on major network shows. Lee-Barbour compositions include "Vou Was Right, Baby,"
HWhat More Can A Woman Do," OIl Don't Know Enough About YOU," "If I bad a Chance With
You," ('It's A Good Day." Latest hit is uCaramba, It's the Samba!" Dave accompanies Mrs. B in
personal appearances, and if the movie companies succeed in their negotiations you'll be seeing them
on the screen. You can hear Peggy on NBC's Supper Club, too.

Hola! These ees the "manana"

that DID come-bringing

fame and fortune

with it .•.
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"lJ.Meat bout the.e ain't make-up kita.,1t
moans Rochester .. Benny. lea"e for week.ead.

For a IIOmin.al lee (reportedly • three fi.pre
1Wn) Benny LET Allen kibitz on hi. NBC .&Ow.

• "Wba hoppened" to Benny Kubelsky from Chicago? Nothing
cataclysmic. He changed his name to Jack Benny, forged his birth
certificate to read Waukegan (he's still collecting royalties from the
Waukegan Chamber of Commerce) and went on to mint a milli,n
dollars by making himself the butt of stinging insults. And the seismo
graph needle at Fordham University never recorded any of these events.
But Hooper did and tbe Benny baukbook makes rabbits look wy.
The vaudeville vandal who hid behind a violin the way some people
hide behind gJasses learned the value of a heUylaugh early in his stage
career. He floundered around in musical shows, graduated to motion
pictures and finally skipped to radio stardom. Benny doesn't mind
being the "patsy" on his NBC program. He lets his wife.co-star,
Mary Livingstone, and foil Dennis Day kid tbe hair off his head while
he reverently rolls nickels into two-doUar packages. Don't misunder
stand. Benny's soft for a touch. Why he once gave Rochester
(Eddie Anderson) $2 to get a driver's license after Rochester had signed
the Buick he'd inherited over to Benny. When sadface leaves off
business be takes to golf and cold asparagus seasoned with mustard.

All's 99

ttlCCK
~with l$~M~Jr

r •• 1I~•••f!._ "'It ....... ••••t

~r.r.tIl... • x~e"t •••••••• i'" •• ai•••

I,d•••• • r ••le • .ell. I., ••,."••" ...

Bam,. would ...ther be etlaPl pemillcu than
J....hin.. at Allen'. joke. We rdused hush InOney.

Ba.. YOU checked yOW' bankroll lately? BeDDy
maauaes the moo" in hb h.Ddknlt 8OCk.ue.



This ;. THE
M,. "esuvi c:'03er. Th

Us wlten FibL e Olle 'haruer lamb' erupl8 I·Le. (or • '.:eI r /rad/rer.

Tlteir mo;estie_

Morioll Gild Jim,

rurol royo'ty

• T'ain't funny, McGee. Uh, uh. Sure ain't, the way every
other comedian cries in his beer. Because always, inevitably.
and without a doubt NBC's FIBBER.McGEE AND MOLLY
are at the top of every Hooper and Crossley rating. Which
makes it indisputable . . . the amiable braggart and his
down-la-earth missus are radio's King and Queen of Comedy.
Not bad for a couple of ex-vaudevitlians. Back in the '20's
Jim 'and Marian Jordan tired of one-night stands and settled
down in their native Peoria, Illinois. where ] im formed a
singing team with one Egbert Van Alstyne. There they'd
still be if Mr. ]. hadn't made a bet with his brother that he
and Marian could sing better than "those people on the
radio." The Jordans won because
that very night they were signed
by the local radio station. Then
they met Don Quinn. an ex
cartocnist turned script writer.
who wrote a five-a-week serial
for them, and later in 1935
started scripting the Fibber Mc
Gee and Molly show. Quinn
has been in the royal circle
ever since-sort of a Prime
Minister. And if you think
those purple robes will wear
out, just wait till you see the
next popularity polls! These
majesties of merriment are
on top to stay. That's no fib.

RADIO'S

i<0lpd

Poor badgered Mr. Wimple (Bill Thompson) airs
his troubles to properly sympathetic McGct>1'l.

Typical Jordan day-Marian with her
I)ctit·point, Jim with a history book.
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• He's the pudgy Pagliacci from Paterson, New
Jer.;ey, who isn't ball as bad as he'd have lolks think
he is. The kid with a happy faculty for clowning
was known as Lou Cristillo when he dallied around
Wieda's soda fountain after school hours. His name
changed with lame alter he and Bud Abbott had
caused a nationwide sensation with their slapstick
comedy air sbow. The movies moved in and boosted
the Costello-Abbott stock sky-higb. All this success
on the heels of lean years in his silk.-city hometown
where his late beloved father was a well-known in
surance man. Lou. a humble fellow, has never for
gotten Paterson. Mentions it weekly over his radio
sbow. And once a year he drives East to see his
favorite newspaper editor, A. ]. Greene. The latter
being a genial champion of Lou's for many years.
The air show and movies keep Lou busy and happy
but during the Summer lull he wanted to prove to
Mrs. CosteUo that even though he's the funny fat
boy to millions., he can still wink a mean eye. Lou
and Bud star in 21st film uMexican Hayride" for
Universal.

How doel Gab'e get 'elll,

worrlel COltello, w'o

got Mrs. C'I per.lllioa to

test "1 date tecblq..

oe a HoII,wood 'oae,

fl. A .00<1 sport, Gin.
ny sivea the sad .Iam
our boy a ilterl,. cooo
nisht kias. Back to ca•••

8. Back to the club for a late anack after a tiresome
eveninC oft' the dance floor, Lou «ell cau,bt Ilirtin«
••• by thc ear. Explains lamely she'a an old friend.

7. MMam.bo bein. nearby, Lou lJ'iea aSain
but wind up on tile outside. This never
happe-ned with Clark, moans annoyed Ginny.

-....-

3. In the peach.basket Jimotl8ine Bud drives
to supper club. Lou clumsily helps Ginn,..

4-. Seated inside the e][chui"'e ren.denoUi Lou «ell into
row with Bud, a waiter. Ginny tries to p.atch thin«s.

5. Be.fore- they KO out dancin« Lo.. buy. her a poHy.
Her tute runs to orchids, Lou's poeket to the daisy.

&. At «lamourow Ciro'.
Lou ceta nowhere f .....
Forpt the F'e8enation.

J.. Fin«ers eroued, he elia"
VirKinia Grey's number know.
in« she'. a Gable date-bvorite.

2. When Lou tellt Ab
bott Ginny h..u accept.
ed, «enerotU Bud acb
the valet and helps the
ppd.,. Pa.liac:ci dras.
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Pepper-tongued "Winc"" is t"e Bogart of
t"e newscasters .•• Getting caug"t

in "is web is more fearful
t"an deat" and taxes

• Mr. and M.... Ama-iea .nd aD th wpe at
Seal Itt • arDUOUS dON: of 6re and "eDom

when the .cid-to.....oed WALTER WIN
CHELL dips into hb bq of hyperbole to
duPftlM with l.eb Iha. ferment ,hel.cu].
tjes and numb the II iti.,.iLi • The d~
tindive ~D.mc;'t.tor from cw York
who mix l!IOdf'l. item .hile ~yin.
. the state of the union i radio'A lItO I

leared man. Hi rClllu1l. can tart.
Conp'H ional invHli••tion.. a wamiD.

(rom him &dA the uOOuworld KUrry-
ina: and the ne"'8p.~n thJ"Oupoul the

~ount..,. re8p«1 hi talent and princ.ipkA.
Wh~ hi spade work ia do~, and the

p'apevine h•• rel.yed ill authentit'itieA, Win.
chell explode. over the -.ir like an .tom bomb.

Before World War 1 he was. ' ••e-Alru('1t. kid of 13
who quit a«'hool to .in. _ilb the hlm~ri.l Trio.tt

Several years I.ter he 8(rut'''- Qui of vaudeville to
pen a column (or a thcatriul newApapu.

Eventually he ~nH· tar columni I lor
the Nett> )'orlt ~lirror, and in 1930

started flubine IhtHW 8f'oopa on n'llio.
The bard of t..be barb i.a the newa~

Plllpennan'. ~()O~ption o( an ideal
reporter. No areater rompliment.

Hedda's "ead is always full of f1ig"ty
"ats but underneat" t"e frip-
pery Iter mind functions
wit" liglttning lucidity

• What'. the dope on Tyrone! And
will thi reaJly be "(or k~p." for
Lana! There'. a uy tal baJi in HEDDA
HOPPER' home Ihat look. u pkiolUly
like a lelephone. The janele of whieh
at unorthodox boW"'lJ can a COD isieDI
danlor that keclN' lI~da awake--bul
happy on pay day. HoUywood'. janes
aDd jOd do their eon6din. over the pri.
Yate wire truatin. the Hopper'. diKretion
in rcleui... the tidbit. for public eotunmp.
lion. Matter o( facl Hedda'. tumine t..be
..bl on berMlf. For not 80 10DA: .CO lIc
wa. • rankine stqe and screeD .etr~. ...
and many a scribe chaHd around to eet an
exdu ive item on La Hopper. Born Elda Furry in
the little Quaker lown of Holiday burc, Pa., Hedda
left home when h,..,. parent tried 10 squelch her .Iace
ambilions. lIer delermination and ability carried her
10 Ihe I cilirnate .taA:e where .be advanced 110 rapidly Ihat
she wa. lIummoned 10 Hollywood 10 be«in her Kreen career
oPP08i1e the creal William Farnum. She now re trids m(Mt of
her ar.liviliea 10 her ~Iumn-and shoppin••round for lOme rather
tan lin. headeear. Hedda hajj cloK18ful of h.1 whi~lI ahe ~on.ide...
nf"~eM,..ry for bue.ineMo They're even laken 011' bel' inwme ta !
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A modern Hawkshaw, Hollywood

styl_rmed with good

looks, Ilttultlon and a sllc:k sc:rlpt

• You don't need a master sleuth to find out why the gals' hearts are fluttering so wildly nowadays. The tall,
handsome, wonderful reason is HOWARD DUFF, star of CBS's "Adventures of Sam Spade." AU he has to
do is read a few words from the script in that husky, sex-appealing voice, and blood pressures go zooming.
Born in Bremerton, Washington, be joined the Seattle Repertory Theater after high school for stage experience
... even played Sbakespeare. Then be beaded for Hollywood wbere be ultimately won the role of Sam Spade
in 1946. Signed by late Mark Hellinger, now in "Wildfire." And femmes, be of good cheer, he's a bachelor!



/'

• Carrying on where the famous Hecht-MacArthur play left off is the slick, crackerjack reporter
Hildy Johnson, alias DICK POWELL. The two-fisted, smart guy of screen anq radio is a far cry
from the crooning swain of yesteryear's films. Dick's taken up the cudgeJs of the Fourth Estate in
the dramatically exciting adventures over the ABC network. Natch, his movie technique behind
guns and smart dialogue should stand him in good stead radiowise. And the audience feels vicari
oUsly the thrilling sensations of the city room where paste pots, typewriters and copy Paper digest
heartbreak and happiness with similar facility. About the private life of this news.hound.
Married to a cute, young thing. Name of June Allyson. She's in pictures, or something. Arkan.
sas-born Dick is under contract to Columhia pictures. (To The Ends of the Earth) Likes hunting,
deep-sea fishing and worries ahout that mop of reddish hrown hair getting thin when he isn't looking.
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H,,'s i_,t a wltol",o",,, A",,,rieo. boy witlt a .ot

so-wltol"so"''' te"d,,"ey 'or lalldlllg II"elr-d""p
III ",Isdl,,'

UAnd honestly, Homer, ,be', euler than a
b0l'" ear." which llhoww to 1'0 you that
even HA induq" in lOS ipy boT.' talk.

Mrs. A. voices the
b.w., ery ••• "Ben
RY. HENry AId
ri4':h!" The famil,.
pt"u CO eearryinl'
(or ro er - Benry
c-Io'Cf' at their heeJ5.

All' quid on the AJdridt homeCront •.•
Ezra makn likf" thf' very prodillfal §on.
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Mash notes? But del! Judy make. with the
answen--",hen Oope'. Dot around, thoqh!

Trl,,/s, tribu/"tions-Jlldy It"s

'em. alit site's "'SO got Oogle

••• wltere site w"nts Itlm

Music hath charm•••• but not when Great
GiJdenleeve starb foollntJ around with it!

a date with

JUDY

,Get that eoy look. Bel the Prin.le
heir, object of it aU, i. SI1I1red-tJood.



• Actors who look the part they portray are rarilies in radio. And that means J. SCOTT
SMART, Brad Runyon of ABC's who-dun-it, "The Fat Man." Tipping the scales at a well
rounded 2iO, Smart, in fact, outdoes his hefty radio character by 33 pounds! In the course of his
career the versatile performer managed to pick up eccentric dancing, drumming, bass playing.
and caricature drawing. And wouldn't you know the Fat Man's hobby is .. cooking!
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• How do you like your coffee;' With sugar, cream.. or just plain
pep-you-up McNeill? Personally, we can't think of a better tonic for
those morning blues lban ABC's DON McNEILL and his morry Breakfast
Club gang. There's a personality·packed bunch that can vitamize an)'
bleary--eyed hreakfaster. Ole Doc. M. has been at it since 1933 when
he was assigned to put some life into a pale-and-peaked program known
as the Pepper Pot. So he gave it the McNeiU treatment, dispensed with
scripts, and re-christened it to you·know-what4 And it's been breathing
life into everyone since. Born in Illinois, Don attended Marquette
University and even before graduation he was working on a local radio
station. After be got his sheepskin he went to Louisville and became one
of the Two Professors, a comedy team. But in 1933 he resolved to go
his way alone ... which is how he came to Chicago and the Pepper Pot.
And, leave us not forget that contest Ol,lr morning tonic won in high
school. A fly-swatting contest ... and we don't mean baseball, either.
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• It wasn't so long ago that the baritone star of
the ABC Texaco Star Theater was a page boy at
NBC waiting for the breaks to come his way.
Jersey-born GORDON MACRAE fouod that
everyone was trying to sidetrack him into becom
ing an actor. So, he donned that page boy uni
form ... was able to wrangle an audition with
Horace Heidt . . . and he clicked. Since theo
tlle MacRae star has been blazing and his life
is one happy tune after another. G. M. gives
lop hilling oil-stage to wife Sheila, and two
daughters Meredith and Heather Allison. Hoot
mon, with monickers like those can you doubt
that there's a 'Scotchman in our musical midst?



argaret
...,....

hiting

• That "'ruling name was already covered
with glory before marvelous MARGARET
added more lustre to it. Dad, Richard W.,
was a famous composer of hit lune~ and under
his supervision she began to study voice. After
his death his collaborator and dose friend.
Johnny Mercer, encouraged Margaret to con·
tinue her studies. and later be arranged for her
first professional appearance on his radio
show. After that auspicious start she sang her
way to her prescnt spot as one of the nation':.
top femme vocalists. Favorite recordin~ is
of father's tune. I'M)" Ideal." Needless to
say, like all of "Madcap Maggie's" rendition~.

it sounds like the adjective of the s.ame name.



This roolin' lootin', ,.oddle-adr·'n pj«tail pixie of Ihe airwaves is a far ery from the Judy
Canova wbo onee bad a bankerin' 10 train thOAe "pipes" for the ~and opry. Thai is,
until Florida·hom Jud,.. aDd sister An.nie acored a terri6e radio hit as the "Happiness
Girls." Since then this cal with the unique eon« style bas chalked up a mamntoth followinc
via Broadway muieaIs, &ereen, and 815 star of her own NBC radio show. And t.ha~ suh,
is spreadinc a lot of happiness! She'. wed to Chester Eneland, ha. younS daushter Julieta.
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A peel Into prlvote lives becouse a spoosor lots you listen to tbe

CO. mill wi,. p/...su,..

mister and mlssus s"ows-proving t"at business

70ss

• A typical war romance it was ... only
with a not-so-typical couple involved.
They were both famous then. She was
America's most beautifuJ, most photo·
graphed cover girl, and he a brilliant
newspaperman. Jinx Falkenburg was
touring with the usa in the Mediter.
ranean Theater of War when she met
army officer. Tex McCraC}·. He wooed
her in Egypt, Jtaly, and TripoLi- and
finally won her in June. 1945. And
one year later TEX A..'1D JINX Mc
CRARY began a new phase of their ta
reers ... as a husoond·and-wife learn on
the NBC "Hi, Jinx!" program. Theirs
is not the usual chit-ehat-over-breakfast
formal. The McCrarys feature recorded
interviews with celebrities. and comments
on current happenings. Tu is trying to
make a good reporter of Jinx so he gives
her a different a ignmenl each week.. It
may be an interview, or coverage of an
important event. Needless to say, she
always comes through with, flying colors.

UCCtsS comes very naturally to Jinx. who
was born in Barcelona, Spain, where her
father, an electrical engineer, was sta
tioned. Besides that meteoric modeling
career, she achieved fame 35 a tennis
player and swimmer in Brazil and Chile,
where 5.he spent most of her childhood.
..\s for Tex. well. his rise. was equally
phenomenal Born in Calvert, Texas, he
headed for newspaper work as soon as
he was graduated from Yale. After work·
ing on the Littrary Digest and . Y.
\forld Telegram he became assistant to
the publisher of the N. Y. Mirror. In
1933 be was made cbief editorial writer
for that paper-at only 13 years old! In
1941 he joined Pathe News as commenta·
tor. writer and director of a series of news
reels. Then followed his war ~rvice, that
hectic courtship and the happy teaming
of Beauty and The Brain. Incidentally.
that television program Tu and JiM had
nol so long ago was so successful that
negotiations are now being made to h3ve
them appear in another. Which means
more acciaim for the enterprising duo.

• Small talk? They 00 a Jot of that over
their coffee cups-but there's no micro
phone to pick up that conversation. They
chatter. about this and that-onJy you
don't hear it. But 'round about the earl}'
afternoon Andre Baruch and Bea Wain
take to the airwaves and discuss their
favorite subject. music. Then everybody's
invited to gel into the groo\·e. BiUed as
MR. AND MRS. l\1V IC, in between
the mUSical repartee Bea and Andre spin
the latest records and interview famous
pe~naliti~s. The star-studded guest line
up IS nothmg short of startling-leading
bandleaders, vocalists, and entertainers.
Just to give you a fIr instance they in
clude uch fa\'~rites as Tommy Dorsey,
Tu Beneke. The Andrews Sisters. Fred
~staire, Lionel Hampton. Margaret Whit
109, a~d ~ozens more. Enough to make
any diSC-Jockey green with envy. Of
course. to their thousands of listeners the
highlight of highlights of the. how is Bea's
~inging during the regular "live" studio
Jamborees. Individually. the Mr. and
Mrs. had made headlines on stage screen
and radio even before they leam~d up t~
~come one of the most popular broadcast
mg duos. One of America's foremost
singers. Be3 \\'ain has appeared with lop
orchestras and has starred on many shows.
An equally familiar radio star. Andre's a
leading announcer. He's been featured on
dozens of network bits including the "Kate
Smith Show." HReport to the Nation"
"'~he Jack Benny Show." and, like the
mlSSus. on the "Hit Parade." The nut
time you see an RKO Pathe Newsreel
the smooth melifluous commentator's \'oic~
you bear will be Andre's.
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• Absolutely uninhibited. If they feel
like arguing, they argue. If they like or
dislike something they'll talk about it.
They'U open their mail, and if an)·tbing
strikes their fancy, be it bill or Jetter,
they'll comment on it. Sounds like any
normal couple so far. But with ABC's
THE FITZGERALDS theres a differ
ence. All this chattei is done over a micro
phone in their home with thousands of
people Ii tening to everything they have
to say. And they say plenty. In the half
hOur' they're on the air they almost man
age to run the gamut of conversational
topics. Matter of fact. Ed and Pegeen
were the first to originate the breakfast
with-Mr.-and-Mrs. type of program. Al
though there are scads of imitators now
their broadcast is unique. to say the least:
For instance. if the telephone or doorbell
rings. or if one of their cats meows, you'll
hear them all. And nary a program goes
by that their-maid. Elaine, doesn't manage
!o get. a. few words in, too. They're an
mgraliatlOg team, all right. But when
Pegeen first met Ed in 1929 she didn't
like him very much. Up till then she was
working as an as istant advertising man
ager and Ed was doing publicity for the
Pantages Theaters on the west coast. As
is a woman's prerogative, she changed her
mind about him and they were married a
few months later. The Fitzgcralds had
separate radio programs for a while. but

38 Pegeen had the present fonnat in the
back of her head for a long time.



There'. that mean little
.team. in his eye Ifl""en when
he'• .er;ous. Th.t', .eldom.

Sincer on hi, show, Ani,.
ElliA warned Red Dot to
_DC ••• ~ catch that an
edie beam,choked chuckle.

c.m~ hold no terror for Frank Sinatra and miuus
.. Jen.fiend Red ceta the ••dad set lor action.

He's Jlot os dlobollcol os
t;s scteme_ttls lovoble

IIHle brot wit. 0 sadis
tic streolr ond 0 "wlddle
/reod" tlrot defies In,ury

Marilyn Maxwell ha. to work
for thMe posiea. Red'. in
MCM'. "Southern Y.nkee."

• C'wan, SO what if you want to break his " w iddle head," so what if you
want to pin his ears back, you still think he's a delightfullilue brat. You'll
Dever say, "'VhY. that Junior character ... Just walch, he'H be aU washed
up soon," Or, "Junior? Nyab. no soap!" You'll never say that, no sirree,
not wben NBC's RED SKELTON, creator of this irrepressible little so-and
so, has j~l been ~igned by Procter & Gamble (soap, that is) to a seven·
year contract with a lot of shekels guaranteed for your favorite carrol
lopped comedian ... And that contract also means that Junior will be
rollin' 'em in the aisles for a long, long time to come. Won't that sassy
IitUe saoot just l-o-ove to keep on beckling the dayligbU out of mommy,
grandma, and anyone else who gets in his devilish little way I The smash
success of his comic character comes as a terrific climax in Red's life. He's
come a long way from the young Indiana kid who inherited that priceless
sen. e of humor from his orcus-<Iown father who died just before Red's
birth. At first Red aspired to he a lion tamer but he just had to toss
those rib-tickling gags around. And he tossed plenty ... in medicine shows,
vaudeville, showboats, and in burlesque. Then came that bit part in MGM's
"Having a \Vonderful Time." Everyone did have a wonderful time watch
ing Red do a hilarious doughnut-dunking routine that lasted all of five
minutes but made the studio and the nation Red Skelton conscious for the
6~t time, Lured by his irresistible comedy, millions more joined the Bock
of fans when Red made his debut as star of his own radio show back in '41.
Then the Army. And after Private Skelton's discharge came another radio
starrer with the present format of Red playing mean widdle Junior, hayseed
Clem Kadiddlehopper. and zany Willie Lumplump. But it's Junior first
and foremost . . , The kid wbo has hit the laugb jackpot for all tbe
howls it's worth has everyone clamoring for more of the meany's mighty
mayhem. And just wait until you see Red as the stupid bellboy, war-hero
in MGM's laugh-packed comedy, llA Southern Yankee." It'll fracture
you!

Dauahtcr V.lentin.'. fint eohere.nt "&00"
eame OYU NBC network dear ... beD.

Stead,. •••he blow., mate,.. Skelton hi"
unva8 in I-round bout with vodka bottk.
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Drawin. a bead on the fowl .11 rudy
lor Than1ulivinc trinuninl'8 and table.

In lop "bouncinc" form "Archie"
Ie.. Maxie Rosenbloom inl mu.sde.

Everyday La 51. Patrick'. nay at Duffy', whue
8bunrodt shenanicau lake their loll 01 the east.

naU-beartedl,. "'Archje" surrenders
10 G~ Peek', requnt for aU1ocraph.

Eddie Robialon, cantine, poke. • threalenin.
finCU at "Arc-hie'" who oblil'eI by cowerin.o

PRETZELS AND PRANKS

Duffy's never in, but those elite who meet to eat aren't

too unhappy when "Archie", master of malaprop

pinch hits as waiter, en..rtainer and bouncer

"Arehie'." I'ot the meQa&e, he thi.nk.I.
Eddie the waiter un't quite 80 .ure.

When Finnecan malche& wil8 with "'Archil'''
hI" alway~ n»meil oul Jj'""eral miles ahl'ad.

Pop lea"e8 off barlendin« and relaxes al
hom(' "ilh wif..·; KOn'l. Erl ond SIf"phan.

WHERE tlARCHIE" MIXES
• It's the nicest tavern in town. The only things they serve are jokes and
jests and pretzels you never get a chance to swallow. There's a dumb
manager with some smart ideas about catering to classy clientele. And a
dumb waiter who sends same tleeing. Plus a couple of other characters
who give champagne advice from beerbottle experienc~. A happy .Io.~
intent on minimizing woes and making the most of merriment. "Archie:
came into being when his radio counterpart, Ed Gardner. remembered hiS

teen age days as a pianist in a LonJ; lslan~ saloon. He modeled the ~how
after his experiences there and came up with a pro~ram pattern that IS as
unique as it is hilarious. Before serving up the Duffy fannat. 9arrlner was
a prizefight manager. stenographer for a baseball team, and pamt salesman.
During the depression he was a theatrical producer for the WPA and made
bis radio debut on a juvenile program. Anned with know-how he produced
the Ripley, Bums-Allen and Rudy "allee shows. When MGM took to
the airwaves they spirited Ed out to Hollywood where he produced the
program. He was fresh out of employment when the Duffy brainstorm
was born. After a U week tryout. the show retired, sponsorless. But
two years later in 1941. a sponsor heard a recordin~ and ~av(' "Archie"
back to a now-grateful public. This Gardner fellow, tall and gangling,
was born Edward Poggenburg in Astoria. L. 1.. on June 29, 1904, He's
of Irish-German descent. married to Simone Hegeman They have two
sons, Ed,S, and Stephan, eight months, He'd formerly been married to
actress, Shirley Booth. Finnegan, (Charlil' Cantor I Miss Duffy, (Florence
Halop) and the waiter, Eddie, (Green) are all of a mind when they conclude
"Better the boss Duffy shouldn't come in when 'Archie' is host at the
IJlace where you can feed your facc."

Free NBC floor 8ltow when Frankie
("()me8 t'allin~ al Dufl'Y'li depol.
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By GODfRlY ... Nillln.g~ Sacred!

AU patter and no eats wouJd make Godfrey
a dull boy .•• 80 he breakfa8ts at mikt>,

Dome to Godfrey i. this plendiferou manse
on hi. prawlinl, 800 acre Leabar•• Va. farnl.

."alJ-cuy Godfrey •• Cireu..l S.inl8 and Sinnera
luneheon-all ri&«M up with lponson' producb.

Our man Godrr~r and hi. lal Frida,., UMu.e- ~"

broadCUI at farm-----fl!51 of ••n.' in N. 1.

The Godfrey roundup ••• IOn Mike, 7 t M....
G., and th.t's Pat,S, elinlin. to Pop'. paw.

• Do you want the time in
Tokyo? The weather in Af
ghanistan? O.r maybe some
corny footnotes about places
and people? Godfrey's got
'em all. His droning lone
shakes snoring listeners out
of their lethargy while he re·
minds them it's time to get to
the office. And in between you
can hear some pretty good
music. When CBS's spoofer
gets riled or rambunctious,
sponsors, products and listen
ers, BEWARE. Because Arthur
and conventions have never seen
eye-la-eye. He's bonest and pro
jects it into his shows. Radio's
No. 1 Boy knows its smart busi

ness tactics to get the fans to re
member him AND the product, SO
the sponsors laugh (maybe self-con

sciously) his jeers away. Anyhow,
88 of them couldn't be wrong and

there's a waiting list, too. There are
two daytime slanz.as in addition to his

famous "Talent Scouts" show. And very
little time for breathing (or the New York

born bird-fancier who occasionally treatS'
listeners to some shrill rendition. He's odd,

is this 5 ft. 11" barefoot boy of radio, who'll
inlerrupt a sentimental ballad to discuss the

wayan eclipse looks from the mOOD or apprise
his fans o( the next boat sailing to Guatemala.

Godfrey's got it ... an in

curable disease called conver-

. sation-enough for several shows



UPut up your dukes, chum," lou«h Alan says 10
lo",··headed Davey who'. intereeted in eameraman.

Alana' takin« no chancei ••• an extin
pit>hf"r prevents bar~ue mi!lhap...

The kid are sa(~I. tu~ked awa, in bed-eo the Ladd..
po~ over blueprint.. for new hom.. they plan to build.

Roundup

Keeper of the raneh leep OD the job.
The now-lurned journaiisl waita for a ~p.

• He's nol so tough. Even though be does tote a mean gun-on
!'creen. So don't let him fool you, because beneath that hard shell the
scenarios may call for. lies an old softy of an ALAN LADD. After a
day's shooting, the movies' romantic-tough guy likes nothing better
than to retreat to his ranch home for a quiet evening with his lovely
wife, Sue, and a romp with the kids, Alana and David. He may nol
be hard-boiled, hut he's a dynamo when he's determined. And it took
plenty of backbone for Alan to achieve his success. Ladd was born
in Hot prings. Arkansas. and when he was seven his family moved to
California. For a while AJan took up journalism as a career-worked
on a San Fernando paper reporting. soliciting ads, managing circula
tion. On the side the enterprising youth had a small cafe. so he quit
his newspaper job and concentrated on becoming a first-rate restau
rateur. Then the movies-as a crewman. Finally, Alan hied himself
to a drama school intent on becoming an actor or bust. And he al
most did_ Many were the days wben dinner consisted of jelly dough
nuts and coffee. Luck.ily, he made good on a local radio station wbere
Sue Carol, former screen slar and then an actors' agent, heard him.
was impressed. and sent for him. For two years she plugged for Ladd,
certain that he was star material. But all he got were bit parts, until
he won the co·. tarrmg role opposite \'eronica Lake 10 Paramount's.
"This Gun for Hire'" Before the picture had played two weeks in the
country. Ladd was a new idol. And as if you didn't already know, he
married ·uf'-lhe gal whose work brought him final fame. On hi new
transcribed radio show. "Box 13," he plays Dan Holiday. magazine
writer and nO\-elil't. who in seeking material for his books places an
ad in newspapers reading, "Ad\'enture wanted. Will go anyplace. do
anything" That may be what Holiday wants. but his portrayer sa),s,
"no. thank you" He's had plent)' ... too much.

:s:s:s:s <SO:' C 5 S 5 SO so <~

• • Happy. a friendly
Ladd'. turn is next.

LADD

Alan trade. Iti. gun and 'eer for a typewriter

and .ome meaty adnnture. a. a

.marf-,,'ec new.ltound

'Coune Abn'. not jealou ..
CUM, and imparti.J.-~au8e

Ship ahoy! Alan lowers skipper Alana into raft for a
eruise around the swimmin' hole.. Laddie i. a landlubber.

the

FeediD« time at the AJ.Su·Lana raneh i. an event.
Alter all, not ~ry pi« seta fed by a movie IItar.

Wifie Sue ~lip. Alan (hi. hair, that i ) while Alana eatches.
David's uneonee.rned-nd BORED.. They're in the den.
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TATTLING
is their trade

• Scoops are her specialty. When it comes to
ferreting out exclusive slories on filmland's stars
ABC's ace reporter, LOUELLA PARSONS, is the
champ of all other tattle-talers. She's in there
pitching for those flossy flashes, with the result that
she has the highest average of any journalist.
Louella has something else to be proud of, too. She's
the most widely read syndicated columnist in the
world. Born in Daon, Illinois, the Parsons gal iii
an old hand at the business of garnering gossip. In
her home town she scribbled personal palter for
the local paper, then moved to Chicago where she
began writing movie scenarios. First major col
umnar duties were for the Hearst Chicago Herald,
then for the N. Y. Morning Telegraph. She later
rejoined the Hearst outfit and has remained with
them for 27 years. Married to Dr. Harry Martin.

Tlteir days' worlt consists of telling tales on famous follt and If tlte
taslt seems a tltanltless one at least tltere's always plenty of elCcltement
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• There's a bit of fire and brimstone about him.
With equal facility ABC's JIMMY FIDLER can
toss a verbal bouquet or administer a tongue
lashing. He doesn't merely confine himself to
relating the latest Hollywood gossip ... in glowing
terms he'll commend a star for "good behavior"
and scathingly condemn another. Jimmy's breezy
style, ingratiating mike manner, and his astuteness
have made him one of movieJand's foremost com
mentators. But he used to be an actor once. He
had worked himself up to semi-important roles in
early films, but when the studios suffered a major
shutdown in 1920, he was forced to take a job as
dishwasher. A succession of breaks led to the
editorship of the Hollywood News, to press agentry,
and finally to radio. He's an avid golf fan, a
fastidious dresser, and plays the piano--privately.



HE 'PITCHES WORDS
• He's never been on a baseball team in his life, But the Yanks or the Dodgers wouJd
give their best baUer for a pilcher with BILLY ROSE'S unerring accuracy. No maller
what he undertakes, Broadway's showman extraordinary hits consistent homers. In fact,
Billy has made a career of careers. He's been a champion stenographer-typist, song·
\\"Tiler, producer, nili1:ht :lub proprietor, and is now a columnist and l\1BS personalil)',
His columnar duties have been eliciting many an uninhibited chuckle. Every story be
relates has occurred to him or has been told to him by a personal friend. They're straigbt
from-the-shoulder yarns, simple ones of little known facts that happen to big and lillie
people. And those punchline endings leave the reader, or listener, in an O. Henry trance.
Technique docs it. The same that. Midas-like. turns ('Vfry RO!'e enterprise into gold.
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• But riotous are the ADVENTURES OF OZZIE AND HARRIET.
The master of the house is addicted to predicaments the like of which
would make Blondie's Dagwood very happy to know he hasn't got the
only comer in the doghouse. Ouie's been in it so long that he'.s
practically creeping around sheepishly on all fours. But sooner or
later it becomes Harriet's business to untangle the web of confusion
in which Ouie has almost inextricably trapped himself. Let's nol say
he's noL a down-ta-earth character. He sure is ... down-to-earth
because where else could he be ... and a character, just because.
'Course, the Nelson's neighbor, Tbomie, doesn't help thing:s much
either. He's Ouie's confidant-and-cohort-in-creating-circumst:mces
that-wiIl-have-Harriet-in-conniplioD5. Take the time HafTiet shooed
Ouie off to buy himself a topcoat. For years he'd been wearing
conservatively tailored navy blue numbers. And for yean more he
expected to carry on the tradition. BUt when Tbomie sticks his two
cents in ... well, Ozzie's sure-bait for accepting advice Owl cheap.
So off he goes to buy a blatant plaid, strictly-from-murder coat. Back
it goes when the Mrs. sees it. Ouie, however, is not one to be pushed
around by a salesman's "NOl We won't take it." He'd rather call
out the riot squad 6rst-and in the ensuing fiasco that's just about.
what you'd expect. There are compensatiom in any family, though.
The little woman's Dot so dumb. She reads uVogue" and when it says
milady will be wearing plaid coats this year, who is she to say, "Ob,
yeah?" A few days later the coat turns up remodeled to suit her, and
it suits Ouie fine, too. Even though he's out a pretty penny, and
Harriet's got hersetr a new coat without any wrangling. Mr. N. is off
once more to pick up that conservative blue, but Harriet's along to
make sure he's Dot led astray. That's only a sample of the goofy
gOings--oD at the Nelson home, but as we said, il's a happy place.
The same goes for the non-fictional Nelsons--only with much Jess
accent on the goofiness. The real romance of Ozzie and Harriet
begins one night in the early 1930's when a young bandleader
watched a movie and was entranced by a beautiful girl
who stood in front of a microphone and "put over"
her song. She didn't know it at the lime but
Harriet Hilliard really "bowled over" Ouie
Nelson. The bandsman arranged an audi·
tion and hired her as featured vocalist.
As a result a Dew musical team was
on its way to stardom-and to
marriage in 1935. Quie

was born in Jersey City, and was graduated from Rutgers University
and New Jersey Law School. He won his law deg~ee merely to satisfy
his dad, but his major interest was music. Within a year after
graduation he'd organized a hand and made a substantial success
touring the country. He made his radio debut in 1933 and played
with numerous broadcasting stars until 1944 when he and Harriet
starred in their current show. Harriet lraces her career back to teen
age appearances as a dramalic actress in stock companies and her
years of vocal training. A successful vaudeville career and
guests spots with such stars as Bert Lahr, Ken Murray,
the late Joe Peoner, and Red Skelton followed.
Quite naturally her beauty and unique singing
style led to motion pictures which included
such hits as Follow the Girls, Coconut
Grove and ew Faces. Ozzie and
Harriet have two som, David
Ozzie, 11, and Eric Hilliard,
8. Although they are
written into the
script of the



Dreamy Dlclc t"rns t"nes
Into heavenly verses

wltlt a twist of the
Haymes vocal cords

-He's always been a plugger. And the ironic part of it is thal
DICK HAYMES did most of it in search of a career as band
leader and songwriter. Singing was secondary to him. Dick first
got the band fever when he sang for one during prep school
vacation. \\then he got back to school he organized a dance
otchestra with some school chums. and meanwhile sang after
school hours in tocal taverns and amusement halls. Completing
school. he traveled to the west coast where he did bit parts in
westerns and sang in what he calls "dives" to supplement his in
come. StiU he tried to succeed in a bandleading venture. But no
soap. Then he plugged away at songwriting. Dick showed some
to Harry James who refused the songs but offered him the vocalist
spot with his band. He stayed with James for two years. then
struck out on his own to form a band. Came the Draft, and Dick
had to say goodbye to all the musicians he had hired. Back again
to vocalizing ... with Benny Goodman, then Tommy Dorsey. In
1943 he reaUy hit the jackpot-as one of the nation's most
heralded crooners. The rest is on the tip of every Haymes fan's
tongue-movie and radio stardom. Hubbyhood and fatherhood.
too. The Haymes' are parents of three cute kids; expect another

Here'. what HaYOlei loob like when
he renden IOn" like "W'h.ite Lies"

In Univ. pie, ~'One Toueh of Venui5"
Di~k e&8tars with Ol.a San Juan.

Get thai profile of Di~k----siuiD';

out with Lina Romay, Cliff Arquette.

A baritone caballero
-astride "Cimarron,"
1 of hi 7 h~



SHORE....she's great
You ....ow the old saw about tile..

being no ..e finah ••• well,

this is the Dh'ah they meant

• Here we were all set to be very profound about Dinah.
We were going to say-Friendliness. That's the keynote of
the Shore personality and go on from there. But something
nudged OUf conscience and reminded us that Dinah lends her
self to the gay, casual manner. So instead of telling you about
ber rough and rocky rise to fame from her Tennessee hometown
we're going to tell you she's superstitious about black cats and
ladders. She likes skirts and blouses, shorts and slacks around
[hat beautiful Encino rancbhouse. Her favorite perfume is
Tuvacbe's "Garderna." Com on the cob makes her mouth
water and when there's a horse in sight, Dinah's on it. When
there's time off from NBC radio cbores, Columbia record
making and MGM picture slints, the Queen of the Vocalists
dons the apron, lends eight month old heiress, Melissa Ann, and
sees that the George Montgomery haven is made ship-shape.

Chow.time at the Monteomer,. mena.e in
c.Ufomia find. Dinah aoup·aampllna:.

Despite Monun,. and Dadd,.'. effort to
amuse, Melissa Ann ,.awns her boredom.
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Is he versatile! n~ dips hand into eookie jar and
rrads .mul!oic whilr B~ryl Davie sips tea at intcrmiS!Jion.

Those honds mighl a paint(!r make of F. S. who's
plt'nty ".eriou8 about JUlintinlt. A 8clf-,)ortroitl'
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He doesn't 'oole 'ilee Pef:1e •••

He doesn't ad 'ike Boyer ••.

But asle his fans how THEY fee'

and you'" hear a f:horus of

AAAAAAAA;iii;iiiEEEEEEl

• Meet radio's Rembrandt! Sure, that's what we said.
Frankie is a painter. The palette and canvas kind. Not the
stepladder and union-card variety. Just a fad, you think. Well,
listen, hey. When a guy like Sinatra forgets his singing les
sons, then he can't he kidding. Because mink coats and classy
Cadillacs don't come from pastel oils you buy in an art shop.
And the Sinatra family is pretty used to paddling around in a
private pool. So you see, Frankie is dead serious about this
hobby. Why, be's even sectioned off a studio where he can
don a black beret and let his inspiration take the brush where
it will. That's the newest chapter in the life of the bow-tie,
bobby-sock bero wbo introduced squeals and riot squads to
America's teen-agers. It was way back in 1943 that the Ho
boken-born singer Bashed across the entertainment horizon
with blinding intensity. Leaving a trail of smitten hearts and
swooning admirers. It all started with a song called "Night
and Day" when Frank was picking up pay checks from Tommy
Dorsey. The record sales skyrocketed to a new high and pro
moters, theatre managers and radio advertisers began their
mad stampede after THE VOICE. Possessed of a sharp busi
ness acumen, Frank decided then to strike out for himself.
Followed a sensational vaudeville engagement at the New
York Paramount where special police details kept a handy
supply of smelling salts for the never ending line of fans who
have made SINATRA an American phenomenon. His Co
lumbia records, today, are at an aU-time high, his NBC radio,
MGM-RKO film scbedules and personal tours preclude rigid
application to the development of his latent talent-painting.
Blue-eyed, brown·haired Frank seldom wears a hat, partakes
of spaghetti for breakfast and considers himself sentimental.
He likes to bake in the sun, swim, and take in a good boxing
match. His theme song, UNigbt and Day" is the rendition
over Major Bowes' Amateur Hour that zoomed him to star
dom. RareJy in evening clothes, he prefers the casual attire
Californians indulge themselves in. There are two Nancys in
his heart. Wiley, his childhood sweetheart, and Nan, Jr., first
born. Frank Wayne, Jr. is the other male member of the
Sinatra family, and youngest daughter, Chris, threatens the
laurels of any past, present or future glamour queen. They're
a handsome-looking foursome as the piclure to the right will
attest. Frank played Father Paul in "Miracle of tbe BeUs,"
and turns in equally terrific performances in his latest pictures,
MGM's "The Kissing Bandit," and "TMO'ITBG" C~ake Me
Out to the Ball Game"). As for the weekly stanza of the
Lucky Strike Hit Parade, he's still passing out vocal dreams.

As priest in RKO't1 "Miracle" Frank eo-8tarred with Valli,
Fred M_«:M~y. Du Iever_] new pie. on the pill

Pidllft window view of the Sinalraa----exupl Chris
'J'ho'. ..Jeep in her erib like aU cood Uttte wk.

LoU,. Panom took Frank to her heart like &everal
other -clJn¥n« million•• Be still rates Al with fan••
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•

UGolta meet Frankie," plead" Phil while Alice not.so--su.btIy rftlraine him.
She knows there's a pinochle deek in thai ease and impul.ive ideas a.brewin'.



Pahdon me, suh, altat'a my little woman you're
hucKinc. Bu.t stranl'er seems to turn a d~f ear•

• That's what we love about this Harris team. Give them a microphone
and a couple of kilocycles and they start bamming aU over the place. The
dumb cracks, the wise cracks and aU other incidental ones are delivered
with histrionic emphasis. You'd think every chapter of their NBC show
was a scene from Shakespeare. But that's Alice and Phil the dynamic
airwave duo who opine that deadpans went out with silent pictures. They
live and breathe their lines for studio audiences and "sit-at-home" listeners
miss out on the wacky mugging that Alice and Phil indulge in. Former
chorus girl Alice, is the baby-faced New Yorker whose Cinderella story
reads from dancer to musical comedy actress, to wife and mother, to radio
star. She and the lOman from the South" were married seven years ago.
The Dixie-loving bandleader who claims his only means of support is his
wife's salary was born in the South, all right. South INDIANA. He
covers tbis up by reckoning his Nashville, Tennessee, schooling quali.6.es him
as a next-to-native son. He began his career banging drums, switched to
singing, and finally formed his own orchestra on the West Coast, where he
became the rage of the college set. Signed to the Benny show in 1936, his
smart repartee and malapropisms have become an important feature of the
Sunday evening program. Mr. and Mrs. Harris. who are never that formal,
are pa-retty proud of their blonde moppets. They're beautiful, sighs Phil.
as he reaches out to catch those vest buttons that pop off at the mention of
Alice, Jr., 5, and Phyllis, 3. Hammy? So what! They're real, those Harrises.

But hec.k, altat ain'l no stranl'er. It's Jack Benn,
over to borrow a eup of Scote.b front the Uarri.8el9.

Ann Whitfield and Jeannine Roo.
portray Harris kids on the show.

Alice 19UnIJes in the Ipac.ious SOll

lit room her daughten reip over,
Mama and Papa H. Kive vaudevilJe
"what lor" in an impromptu seuion.
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• They're both young, sweet, pretty, intense ... and that's where the resemblance ends
between JANET WALDO and the teen-age madcap she portrays on NBC's "Corliss
Archer." No scatterbrain is Janet. She's a serious-minderl miss whose greatest desire
is to be a "really good actress ... one of the best on the networks." Started her career
after attending Washington University, and rapidly became one of the busiest radio
actresses. As for that ambition ... well, she already IS- onc of the btsl on the webs.



•
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• \\'hen the neighborhood kids in Washington,
D. C. dubbed Edward Kenoedy Ellington
"Duke," it was just meant to be a nickname-
the kind that's popular in any younger set. Now
that he's been universally acclaimed as a genius
of modern American music, that appellation ha~

become a sort of tribute to his enviable positioll
as a leading bandleader, composer, and music
style-setter. Since 1947 the Duke has been well
set in another phase of his already crowded career
--disc-jockeying. Doing aU reet, too.

• He's the Dean of American Music, but just
plain "Pops" to scores of musical greats. Because
PAUL WHITEMAN bas fostered maoy a buddin~

career ... witness Bing Crosby, the Dorseys, Bix
Beiderbecke, Mildred Bailey. and dozens more
That's why for over 20 years irs been axiomatic
that a spot with the Whiteman aggregation is a
sure path to personal success. The \Vhiteman
\Vonder is garnering more glory for himself nowa
days, too. He's spinning those platters for ABC
is on wav to becoming Dean of the Disc·boys.

• He's unique, [0 say the least. AIARTIN BLOCK
climbed to the very top of the announcing profe:.·
sion with no voice training, no musical education.
and without finishiog high scbool. After the king
of the disc-jockeys left scbool at 13 so be could sup
port his family. he became a salesman and found
that his greatest asset was a smooth. persuasive voice.
So lie later decided to channel it into a better
medium-rndio. He initiated his Make Believe Ball
room on a local New York station in 1935; and
eventually made an even bigger name for himself
as a top announcer on network shows. He's spin
ning those records now for MBS in a specially con
structed studio in his Encino, California home.
Every morning he puts on his hat, kisses his family
goodbye, walks around the grounds once, and turns
into his office door. Eccentric? Hardly ... just
insists he won't mix business with pleasure. .

•

usszon

• Sligbtly wacky, but that's what makes FRED ROBBINS
so wonderful Lo listen to. His patter bet....·een platters is
nothing shorl of side-splilting~very other word either a
fanciful phrase of Bobbins' coinage, or straight from a
jIve dictionary. Fred bills himself as "Your Professor of
Thermodynamics/, but five years ago in his native Balti
more he was just Fred Robbins, Counselor-at-Law. He
was 25 then, and decided to take down the shingle and
do radio work, which he preferred. A USwing Class" pro
gram he developed on a local station was so sensational
that it brought him to New York where he eventually
landed his present disc-jockeying spot on WOV's "1280
Club." Fred also c'meees CBS's "Let's Dance~ America."
Although he hasn't got a record to bis name on that show,
the chatter is still slick and entertaining. When it comes
to his "spectacular vernacular," you just can't stop the guy.

• First be gathered a beap of laurels for himself as
a sensational trombonist. Then he grabbed some more
as one of the country's lop three bandleaders. And
DOW that he's turned disc-jockey, you guessed it. More
laurels. TOMMY DORSEY inherited that musical
talent from his father who was an accomplished in
strumentalist, teacher and band organizer back in
the home-town of Mahoney Plane, Pa. It was Dor
sey. Sr., who gave him intensive training in every
instrument of t.he brass section. By the time Tommy
finished high school he was ready to lum pro. He and
brother Jimmy organized the "Dorsey Brothers Nov
elty Band," then played with almost every name
orchestra. Finally Tommy formed his own out,fit ...
and for more than ten years he's retained bis popular
ity and leadership. That's no mean accomplishment.

They're a sure bet, these ioclceys
who ride the records and make mad chatter

so start relaxin', Jackson
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FilJin.. Dad'. boot. un·1 .. e..,. •• tber thou.hl.
Wann. bet DlUty WILL ••. Ny- in about 19681

DU-Ity pilmn a penny into the we.U ...d makn a with.
And be ain't A.yin.. what it wa M) it·U ~me true..

I

1

in the rolling Ohio hills. And what good is
a range-rider if he can't sing? So later Roy
learned the artistry of strumming a guitar
and mastered a flock of cowboy songs. Pretty
soon he was doubling as square dance caller
and master of ceremonies at tbe local Satur
day njght shindigs. The clincher came when
he auditioned for a group of Republic Studio
executives in California. Out they rushed
to draw up a contract for him, pronto. And
off he gaUoped with his horse, Trigger, to
the number one spot in the small frys' hit
parade. Roy was married in 1936 to Arlene
Wilkins, who died soon after the birth of their
third ~hild in 1946. Several months ago he
was hitched to the leading lady of his films
Dale Evans. There's a double treat for tb~
Rogers enthusiasts these days. On Roy's new
MBS transcribed show, with sidekick Gabby
Hayes: and wife Dale, he recreates through
meloc:hes and dramatic vignettes, the fabulous
days of the west of long ago ... hut really
not far away to his avid fans who imagine
themselves in his saddle.

as Roy, Americ:a's No. J Cow

purple sage to the airwaves

• :\ext to ice cream and candy what do the
kids love most? ROY ROGERS! Give.
youngster a nickel and what does he do?
Keeps piling them up till he's .got enough for
admission to the next Roge~ fhcker. A ticket
is all it takes to enter the realm of the two
fisted, pistol-packing cowboy. of the "'ild .od
wooUy West. This tling into adventure, VI

carious 3S it is, means to them what a tra
velogue docs to the wistful thousands who
transport themselves mentally to far-off ro
mantic places. Roy was no different from
those who sit, bug-eyed, on the edge of their
seats watching him fight and ride his way out
of a predicament and lasso the varmints to
justice. Only, he lived his dream and it led
to his becoming the screen's acknowledged
"King of the Cowboys." Way back. as a boy
in his native Cincinnati. he determined to
emulate his idols, Tom Mix and Buck Jones.
A cowboy had to be at home in the saddle,
and he was already one up on that point.
Becau~e he had ridden thoroughbred mounts

The Old West is alive again

boy, brings adventures of the

ROliER5 RAnEH
III

.c::::..
-a
I:
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Micht a weIJ eel comfortable • • • Dale and HOI
elite doWll for homer rehearul of radio mow.

"Giddrap. honier'· It mar nol be the real MeCor.
but son, Dusty, doesn·1 seem 10 mind. Cos' eomeda,.._

It', a boldup---tlucceuful. 100. Pop ROKers hells
oul with the ice cream money-or else. Seenu eo y!

It·. tbe doahouse for Dmty • • • Dale .how. wh.1
happen to little boy!! who dOD·1 "I their ~a1.

Linda wu. S. Roy, Jr. (Dusty) 2, and Chuyl, 8..
• alber uound 10 Ii te.n to famous dad·. proP"lm.

Roy SAYS Ihue are fi..h in thai thu ,tream. He'•
ronfideDt. bUI .. lor the famil,.. weU ••. the,. wonde...!







• Child prodigy? She sure was. By the time she
was eight, NELLIE LUTCHER was pianist and
assistant organist for her church in Lake Charles,
Louisiana ... and hy the time she entered high
school she could play the mandolin, guitar, and
bass violin! Papa Lutcher. a well-known profes
sional bass player, taught the little musical genius
improvisation so that she could work well with
any band combination. So. it wasn't long before
Nellie joined Clarence Hart's orchestra where she
stayed for six years, later singing with small combos
in California. In 1947 she was signed by Capitol
records, and of course the Lutcher numbers became
immediate sellouts. No wonder ... those catchy
arrangements would snare any blues lo\'er. That
gal's tricky-with a song.

• Score one for the U. S. Army. PEARL BAILEY,
believe it or not, thanks that outfit for teaching her
to relax and sing in the natural, lazy, incomparable
way that has made her a top-rater in night clubs,
theaters, and on records. That lesson in lassitude
came about when this Virginia-born minister's
daugbter was touring with the usa all over the'
country and in Mexico entertaining the armed
services. Even before then she bad already made
a name for herself playing in nigbt clubs and with
Count Basie's and Coolie Williams's bands . . .
but aner sbe developed that powerful Bailey style
ber popularity soared and propelled ber to her
present spot as one of the blues queens. And all
because of those ~ys in khaki.

• The Hchi-chi" girl. ROSE MURPHY, never
could remember the middle parts of numbers. So
whenever her memory did a fade-out, she simply
stopped playing the piano and beat out the rhythms
with ber feet while she hummed or "chi-chied" in
her tiny voice. Rose received her first big break
on the Coast where she had been Usending" the
swing fans with her sblid beat on the ivories and
her unique vocal accompaniments. She scored sen
sationally in New York night clubs. too. hut her
record of "l Can't Give You Anything But Love,
Baby" really gave her that big boost to fame.
And. not paradoxically, she still can't remember
tbose middle parts!
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THIS CHARACTER
• Sometime between dawn and dark on May 31. 1894. in Cambridge.
Massachusetts, a squalling baby boy was born. He was given the name
Jobn F. SuUivan by anxious parmts who fretted even thm about th~

perennial scowl that lingered over the brow of their heir. "He can'l
know about the depression'" reasoned his father. "He's too young for girls,"
argued his mother. So they threw up their hand. let down their patience
and nurtured this moody lillie fellow until he was old enough to work. 3!'>
a library clerk for twenty cents an hour Overcome with this sudden
surge of success little Johnnie became ambitious. He read books. All
kinds of books. There was Doe on the art of billi.accls which he carefully
hid in his bedroom. But. in the cleaning process. Mama ullivao esconed
it to the ruhhish heap, happy in the knowledge that he hadn't advanced
beyond tbe first chapter. Frustrated, but determined, he turned to a
book on juggling. And here and now we request a moment of reverent
silence. This is the career that brought FRED ALLK' to the attmtion
of a small part of the world. In an unimportant theater in Boston (oh,
hallowed be its halls), Fred wowed the audience. Not with the arduous
juggling routine he'd been practicing. But with a joke he uffixed afLer
the patrons guffawed him from the SLage. The manager rather \."Ulgarl)
requested him to tell the folks where he bad learned to juggle. His pride
wounded, but his wit willing Fred said, "l took a corre pondence course
in baggage smashing." And tbat clever quip was the stepping stone to
vaudeville circuits which in tum paved the way to screen and radio
renown. Fred served in the A.E.F. during World \Var I and inaugurated
his radio broadcasts in 1932. His first program featured amateurs and
one Mrs. Nussbaum was born then. (She's the hilarious Minerva Pious.
still featured on Allen's program.) The unul;ual name of Portland Hoffa
attracted Fred about IS years ago and ,the intrigue has never worn off
despite the fact that he cbanged ber name to his soon dler they mel.
The wit thal Mr. Allen wields with such barb and composure ill usually
trademarked ALL£N. Y~t for all those wbipcracks that make him sound
like a sour lemon, Allen's got charm. Not the Gregory Peck. variety. But
charm. About that feud between lack Benny and Allen Nothing serious.
AUeo's slopped sending those weekly poison pen noles seJ.led wilh ar.;enic

If acid could tolle, it'd sound
lilee All•• ••• If u.happl....
co.ld walle. it'd I_Ie lilee Allen
.•• bllf don't let tile
ob.,io.s fool you



• Eight years ago RALPH ~DWARDSt a successful, sougbl
after radio announcer had a theory ... a theory that people
want to let go ... that given a chance they'll ride an elephant,
throw a custard pie or be a target for one. So ... he originated
the idea for NBC's Truth or Consequences, and it has paid off
in laughs punctuated with dollar bills for the scads of con
testants rarin' to let their inhibitions slide overboard. When
you hear Ralph break in with a gleeful, "Aren't we devils?!"
you can bet someone will have to do anything from diving into
a pool of water onstage to trekking across the country with
petitions to put Hollywood on the map. Wheo this red-bead
passes out consequences anything C3n happen. That's the truth!

And this is what drives the country'. hoUHwlves .t.ark,
ravina: frustrated. Loot to make you drool and pray hard.

for

S.re you've gof a donee.

Leoye yo.r 1..lbltlo•••o..e

wltll file /rId. and gef .ef

for stralfjoc/ref ....o.lgo..

Babes in the woods, you ..,.? 1Ve aay they cot caue-hl ~n the
short end of • uaekpol de.l. Eddie Cantor help. Ralph out.

Saint and sinner. Mr. Edwards repruentina: the sequined
Satan aDd eontestant sportina: halo and ncon bulb nose riq.



Now 4'Uaaen here, Sham" says Klamour behin~-.lasse5 Bob.

Kuthie Gilbert hears him say, "it's bic«er than both of us:'

• Would you be surprised if we told you
the "Q" in his name meant Queedunk? Or
Quebley. Would you be sbocked into the
middle of next week if we told you he gets
that slur in "yesshir" with a wad of bread?
All right, so we won't kid you. IIQ" is for
nothing. Except maybe a cue for con
versation. Robert says it helps put people
at ease. First, they ask what the initial
is for. Then they ask him where he lives.
Followed by "how much do you make?"
WONDERFUL conversation-piece, that
"Q". Now, that tongue-twisting business is
strictly unrehearsed. He just falls into
slurring when it seems the thing to do.
Like eating when you're hungry. Bob
should know about things like that. He's
got the show biz savvy that's made him one
of the cleverest ad-libbers on the air. His
iSD't the frenzied "you-gotta-Iaugh-at-this"
style. His mike manner is as "au naturel" as
the bespectacled New Yorker himself. He
talks (and looks) like a college professor
who's made a clinical study of laughter.
With the diagnosis that you can't force the
giggles. Result: some even paced humor
with witty dressing and easy delivery. And
let the "stitches" fall where they may.
Broadcasting being the only business Mr.
Lewis has been in, you can understand his
steadfast ambition to while away the union
hour making with clever palaver. "It's
easier than working," quips CBS' bright
boy. The brown-haired, brown-eyed guy
who collects Indian totem poles and vaude
ville records lives in a two-room penthouse
in New York.. "Penthouse/' shrugs Bob.
"Two closets on top of the Empire State
Building. But what do I care? I've got
my bealth and my pbilosophy." The latter
being-If you aren't versed on a subject,
say so. You'll get along better that way.
His biggest surprise since he graduated into
knickers at ten is the number of Robert· Q
Lewis fan clubs that have sprung up. 'Woo
said something about gals making passes at
guys that wear glasses or vice versa?
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CLOWNING
Wile" vaudeville took a curtai" call Corso" took
maHers i"to Itis OW" Ila"ds and invaded
tile realms of radio a"d scree"

• He looks like a football star, pitches a sharp argument
on erudite subjects, but when he starts goofing, the laughs
fall where they may. And that covers a lot of territory.
Wben CBS's JACK CARSON first went into tbe movies
there seemed to be a conspiracy afoot to cast him as the
perennial college boy. And if he wasn't playing havoc in
a dormitory, be was cast as the "guy who loses Ginger
Rogers." In six straight pictures be lost her, but the
turning point in his career came in <lMildred Pierce" and
"Roughly Speaking" in which he proved himself a dramatic
actor as well as a comedian. Chances are Jack would be
selling insurance in his father's office if in bis early 20's
be hadn't mel a former college buddy who said, uWe'd
make a funny team. Let's go on the stage." They did
and hit the big time on Broadway before splitting up the
act. When vaudeville began to totter Jack headed for
Hollywood, uninvited. He managed to gel some small roles
in radio before be landed a Warner Brothers contract.
Giving him that break was one of the smartest things the
execs ever did. For there's been a consistent clamor for
more and more of Carson's downing. \Vhen he's not in
front of the cameras or a mike, Jack likes to argue on
psychology and spiritualism, and enjoys himself laying
brick-a trick he picked up from Winston Churchill. He's
as extroverted as they come, but he does have one sup
pressed desire-to rid people of their inhibitions.



• Banjo eyes just never grey. up. For over 40 year!"
NBC's EDDIE CANTOR has been romping through those
comic paces ... and he's stiJJ making whoopee. 'ow just
HOW hardy can you he? And just how Went scout-ish
can you get? Besides doing right well with his own career
as one of America's singing comedians, Eddie has proved
his astuteness as a star-finder, too. Cantor discoveries who
have received their first big break on his air show are
Deanna Durbin, Rubinoff, Jimmy Wallington, Parky
aiarkus, Bobby Breen, Bert "Russian" Gordon and Dinah
Shore. Leave us not forget the greatest discovery of them
all-tbe now celebrated, Ida. Eddie married his childhood
sweetheart just after he got a firm toe bold on the ladder
to you.know·what. \Vhile still in his teens this native 1\ew
Yorker began his career as a singing waiter at a Cone~

Island restaurant where bis accompanist was one Jimmy
Durante. This led to vaudeville, to hit Broadway revues.
to movies, then to radio. And as everyone knows by now.
in the meantime Eddie became the pappy of Jive girls. If
it weren't for Mr. C. and Mrs. C. be would have traded
two daughters for two of Bing's boys. He's still trying.

The Eyes and Ida "ave it!

What. you ask?

Mad fun. of c:ourse

The Fue (Crqory Peek) alld The Erell team
up and prove that .audeville a.·t dead-ret!
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• Guilty! That's t~e verdict 00 JAY JOSTYN,
NBC's "Mr. District Attorney." Guilty of being one of

the best, most sougbt-after radio actors, of course. It all
slarted after college graduation when stage-struck Jay left home

state of Wisconsin for Hollywood.. Plunging into radio, he
clicked immediately. When not tracking down criminals, Jay beats a

hasty retreat to· wife and two sons on peaceful Long Island home.



•

Mr. Show Business.
who keeps coming back

with a song

• You've heard of. entertainers making their so-called
Hfarewell performances:' But when AL JOLSON went
into semi-retirement, he really meant it. So there he
was, shunning the bright lights and reveling in the
quiet home life with his lovely wife, Erie. Then, zoom,
the public put up such a terrific damor for more of the
incomparable ]olson talent that he just had to give in.
Sort of a command come-back, and all because of the
movie of his life, liThe JoOOo Story." It made people
realize what tbey bad been missing all those years AI
took to the hills, so to speak. Such acclaim is old stuff
to this cantor's son. Ever since be went on the stage
and sang those memorable songs in blackface, no one
could resist him. Long after the curtain had gone down
on his shows, AI was still entertaining the customers.
They just wouldn't let him stop. America's greatest en
tertainer, as he is often called, is now carrying on in
lhe best ]olson tradition as star of NBC's HKraft
Music Hall." lolson's back and his millions of fans
have got him-for good.

Dry.tonped Oscar Le.ant who has • whip.wit asks
Al if he'. heard the one .bout the feUow-

Pretty....a-picture Erie lobon is Al'. No. I rooter.
Adopted SOD, Ap, bolda No. 2 position. Add millions.

loUe se" some inspiration before he leave,
lor studio. ErIe was AI's former Durse.
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Bob'. out altu Hooper
with .ala new .how lorma.,

Lonly Mrs. Hope JaolU
at Bob'. obvious tbreat.

• There's a hot conference going on between old ski-nose and The
Ears these days. Buddies that they are, BOB HOPE just couldn't
resist letting Bing Crosby in on a little tip that we're passing along
to you. Keep it under your hat, but Bob is dabbling in politics-and
has discovered a candidate that's a sure-bet for tbe presidency, Bob
isn't going to mess around with any first, second or tbird parties,
He's casting his vote for an up-and..coming Abraham Lincoln. He
reasons this way: Lincoln's a Kentucky lad and sure to sn3g tbe
Southern vote. And since he's "'orked in politic in the north, he can't
miss in that part of the country. There's only one bitch. thoU8h. Bob's
"hope" refuses to come out of retirement. Bing has ODe answer to
all this: Stick to your jokes, son, you can make a better fool of
yourself tbat way. Bob's been making-fun.for-tbe-people for a long
time now. He hoofed around in vaudeville, then made a hit in
comedy routines that eventually brought him top billing in Broadway
musicals. He really hit the peak in 1938 when be became star of
his NBC show and appeared in his first motion picture. Incidentally,
when he was born in London the family christened him Lester Townes
Hope, so all througb school in Cleveland be "as Imown as Less Hope.
But certainly not Hope-less ... yet!

Pott.broadeut finds Bob makina with the BaD~k.

Annoyed? Fa. chanre--the ham in him jw:t WVES it,

Hope. the heckle huckster wields

a mean wit wrapped around

a happy personality

He'. not lite only one wilh monkey 5hine&
ItO Rob h.ll:" hand with a Idndred spirit.

Gel that KOy! lie JaUlh at h.i!l own jokes
80 fio Jerry and V<rra, The,.. ha~'r to, or ..1- !

Colonna know. it'. wronA" to .tare, but eben
(N.ture Boy) abhez i. unu.sual, .h.1I .'r ay!



Almost air timf: ••• and thf: tunf: triplets start
polishinl' those supf:national arra0l'ements•

• Just because of one song. That's aU the KING
COLE TRIO needed to take one sensational.
giant step into the national limelight. From ob
scurity to fame--all in one year. The song?
"Straighten Up and Fly Right/' of course! When
they hit upon their original ditty about the buz
zard which took a monkey for a ride through the
skies, the merry musicmakers were playing in 3

small Los Angeles night spot. The few who heard
them thought they were terrific ... but nothing
happened. Nothing, until Johnny Mercer heard
about the song. listened to the three make with
the music, and asked them to record the tune for
Capitol. Result? The record became the juke
box favorite for 1944 ... which, in tum meant
skyrocketing fame for the nation's instrumental
threesome. Nat "King" Cole is the originator.
vocalist, and pianist for this distinctive musical
outfit. Alabama-born, he was the son of a Baptist
minister and spent most of his life in Chicago.
~at's musical career started early under the direc
tion of his mother, Perlina. By the time he was
twelve he was playing organ in his father's church
and singing in the choir. After graduating from
high sc~ool he studied legitimate music for six
years. but turned to ja.z.z because of his admiration
for the aU-time greats-Louis Armstrong, Earl
Hines. Fletcher Anderson, and Jimmy Noone.
He worked with various Negro show troupes, and
for 3 time played piano in a band where his
brother played bass. Then Nat married actress
Nadine Robinson and migrated to California
where he subsequently fonned his trio which now
includes Oscar Moore as guitarist and Johnny
Miller as bassist. They played in small California
night clubs and managed to have an enthusiastic
though relatively small following. Until THAT
song. Now. merry are the souls who listen to
their unique vocal-instrumental style . . . and
secure lies the crown on ole King Cole's head.



ACES,
HICH

• So what if Nosh Webster SPent a lifetime cOmpiling that dictionary?
Why, Jane Ace Can play havoc with it in a minute. Not that radio's
Mrs. Malaprop is dumb. It's iust that she never bothered to look up
any of the wordS-iUSt strings them along in typical Jane-iSh fashion.
And what she does to the King's English is hilariously mUrderous. Her
corruptions of conVentional expreSSions have really more to them than
what tirst Illeets the ear. When someone sayS "heUo" to Jane, her
answer is invariably "iust tine." Which serves to eliminate a few
sUPertluo

us

and banal exchanges. Jane, who has an aunt made "im

ma

•
turely gray" by worry, and other relatives "to humorous to mention"
studied "domestic silence" at schoo/. Before she was married she
Used to he "fOOl face and fancy free." To begin at the heBUine, as she
Would say, CBS's GOODMAN AND JANE ACE were both born in
Kansas City, MiSSOUri. Ace Was Working as a drama critic for a news.paPer in that city When he married lone, Who

had heen his high school sweetheart. Several
Years later he brake into radio and wbile be Was
broadcasting one day, it became apparent that
the talent for the ne.>! IS minute Show wasn't
going to apPear. A station ollicial ordered Ace
to keep On talking. Jane Was summoned from
the room where she had heen waiting for him,
and for lS unpredictable minutes they ad.libbed.
A sack full of mail resulted and radio's "Easy
Aces" was born. And for 14M Years they went
merrily along On a coast-to-coast hOOkup. Good,
man Ace, incidentaUy. Writes aU of their materia/.
On their new comedy Program, "Mr. Ace and
Jane," he PortrayS a dour hUSband to Whom
eve'Ything haPPens at the instigation of his
well·meaning Wife. Who sums up the situation
thUSly, "I have him in the hoUow of my head."
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Buddy Clark
Once-upon-bis-coUege-days BUDDY CLARK,
NBC star of the Carnation Contented Program
thought he would use those vocal cords as a
jury-swaying lawyer. But his singing tis an
amateur won such enthusiastic comment that
be decided to abandon law studies for a radio
career. It was a happy choice all right. Why.
even now Al Jolson describes him as the
"greatest baritone of them all. Barring none!"



Vic Damone
Just three years .ago at the ripe old age of 17,
VIC DAMONE, CBS star 'of the Saturday
Night Serenade, was a promising Brooklyn
baritone on a local radio station. And then
came that fateful appearance on Arthur God·
frey's Talent Scouts where Vic won hands
down, nalch. Now he's way up there with the
top crooners and the newest reason why the
girls swoon. Incidentally, girls, he's single!
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A looth50me trio with
honeyed "armonizia:.a
Max.ie, Pa"i, lAVerne.

Procrun replar., Andrewa Sislers with thai
New Look and the ..me wonderful old voiees•

CorTaliaa the Cro.bys: Chrislopher, Bob, Sr~
Bob, Jr., SleYen, Mrs. C. and yes, Cathl~n!

Daddy C keep. a date
with hi. four little
onH every Sunda,. a.m.

MUp'. OD and the quip. come quid;: as
and Pattj bloW' warm on the commerd.aL

tfe'..."er ~. a prle.t I. plttar••

or a foil for Hopels Iffunnies"

bet '01> lIa. two till.,. II., wi•••• II.

lIad .....ore 'olr a.d a daa,lIter

There's a "take-five" brcalhina .pell and
Bob and the .-in. chea. encineer's eulup •

CRUSHf

• Wbat if be doe",'t bave a baseball learn, a stableful of bor.;es,
and more enterprises than you can shake a stick at? The kid
brotber bas bis "Bobcats" and some other things thal Bing has.
Talent, for ooe tbiog. And per.;onalily-!ols of it. Also, BOB
CROSBY has his own program, CBS's five-a-wec.ker, "Club IS,"
in which he stars as emcee, bandleader, and singer. First time
Bob faced an audience was in native Spokane, \Vashington, when
he was 13. It was an amateur show and be appeared just long
enough to flee in terror after the orchestra bad played five intro
ductions to his solo. But after college be kept on trying aod by
the lime be was 20 be was singing with the Anson Weeks band.
Two years later be became leader of his now-famous "Bobcat"
ensemble. Came the war and Bob served as a lieutenant in the
Marines. New musical outfit he formed after bis discharge was
even bigger and beller than lbe original-played to re<ord alleo
dance everywbere. Like Der Bingle, be's mucb married, bas three
sons and a daughter. ~o othtr ero. by can make that statement.

tbe

Mam:ro Bob cap. hi. dr to mike to hear
himMlf sin... Ma..«ie Whilin.. waits Cor rur.



Th.e Babe .pent time in Hollywood a~

eonllultanl. Ch«.k Bill'. hat and eoal.

Claire Trevor portray. Mrt. Ruth
in the Allied Arti I produdion.

The K~n'. Kinl' of SW.I aeIA
up 10 bit a homer--i.n Ruth .Iylc.

BiU
nose.

Th. it Bendix--thc B.be. Bill ~IlAidcrti
role arc-t honor. Clad Ruth UW il.

Moaoptm'. makeup man .ivee
the peelal plutit-faahioned RUlh

• We're not saying be's some sort of freak or oddity. But you've
got to admit it's a preUy extraordinary guy who's able to live
three lives. And a wonderful actor, too. \Vhich meaM that BILL
BENDIX scores 00 both counts. As star of NBC's "Life of
Riley" show Bill turns in such a humdinger of an acting job as
the hilarious bungler who's always being licked at every turn, that
you almost feel it·s Riley himself in front of that mike instead of
an actor named BeodiL That's just how thousands feel about his
film re-enaclment of the life of Babe Ruth. He's received critical
raves on how he caplured the character and spirit of one of base
baU's greals-<lnd "ith the belp of some skilled make-up artists,
Bill even looks like The Bambino. As for the life of BiU Bendix,
it's been anything but the "Life of Riley." A native New Yorker,
Bill took his tirst job as a hat hoy for the New York Giants, and
at IS 'was working in the same capacity for the New York.
Yankees. He always wanted to be a baseball player, but since
he could never get past the semi.pro stage, be gave up and opened
a grocery slore instead. The depression licked that eaterprise, so
he finally turned actor with the Federal Theatre Project. Four
years later on Broadway, he was the hit of Saroyan's "The Time
of Your Life." Then the long arm of Hollywood reached out
for him, and he has since established himself as one of the
movies' leading character actors. If you haven't already guessed
it. the three staunchest rooters in the private life of Bill Bendix
are the ~lissu.s and his two pretty daughters.

Bendix-the Babe

And Bendix-the Man

There's Bendix-tile liley

John Brown (Di"l'er O'Dell)
and Riley flaht it out.

Lale Bambino al Bal and Baldix
(phu plastie nON) llstens hard.

Befoozled Broa<kuter Bill with
Tommy Cook (Junior) in a jun.



You have inhibitions, repreuions?
Try this sometime; you'll feel beuer!

HOM-fancier DD with UDust,.'" and
Mildretl of hi.s "how. Dabs; Eiler.

He "fins" things like they were never

find before ond whot it tokes to "unfix"

them is bedlom's business

• Don't ever say he doesn't mean well. But when soda-jerk DENNIS
DAY tries to iron out other people's problems on NBC's "A Day in the
Life of Dennis Day," well, it pays off in troubles for Dennis, high blood
pressure for his victims, and bedlam for everyone. As for the other Dennis
Day, the one who was Broru-born and who was graduated from Manhattan
College, he's a very unconfusing, sensible fellow. After graduating, this
singing comedian was forced by illness to abandon law studies and wound
up with his own program on a local radio station. Talk. about the luck
of the Irish. he's had it! For. not long afterward Mary Livingstone
accidentally heard one of Dennis's audition records and brought it to
hubby Jack. Benny's attention. \Vhicb is how he became the singer on
Jack's show and where he developed his comic potentialities. Sure, and it's
happy days in the life of Dennis. The one who doesn't dispense sodas!

KING OF

C01tfllsion

Bola, ami«o. eet eft time for siesta and Senor n.,.
he eel a "manana" feUow for toda,. he must sleep.

Papa takes lambehop eoachina: from M••
ma Day who knows .bout those thi.na's.
And isn't that apron p08itively duek,.!
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I When he was eight years old, he started to lake piano
• lessons. These lasted about a year, with little progress.

Then, one day, the Rheinerton, Pa., youngster watched his
dad and three uncles playas an amateur sax quartet. He tried
the soprano sax, and then be decided that tbis, nol the piano,
was the instrument for him. "

He studied and practiced on the sax through the years, and
by the time he entered the Conservatory of Music in Ithaca,
N. Y., in 1926, he was far ahead of the other sax students.
From Ithaca, be went to the New York Military Academy at
Cornwall, N. Y., where he became a bandleader and took part

2 Best-known as a concert pianist and musical authority,
• this native of Pittsburgh is also an author, film actor

and ad-lib expert. His knowledge of music ranges from Bach
to boogie-woogie--in his youth he studied with composer
Arnold Schoenberg and later was pianist with Ben Bernie.

His serious compositions have been played by leading sym
phonic groups. His best-known popular tune is "Lady, Play
Your Mandolin."

A close friend of the late George Gershwin, he played
Gershwin's uConcerto in F" at the last Gershwin concert in
New York before the composer's death and was featured io

3 \Vere she to quit radio tomorrow, this young. Brooklyn
• born actress would have ber choice of three different

careers.
The daughter of a lawyer, she has studied law, modeled

for Joho Robert Powers and worked as a salesgirl in a New
York department store during a Christmas rush season. But,
even though she has standing offers any time she chooses to
return to modeling or clerking, she has no intention of giving
up acting.

She attended school in New York and later in Hollywood,
where she was editor of the Mar-Ken School paper and Mar-

4 As energetic as the sound of his voice ... that made
• popular the rapid-fire delivery of sportscasting which has

been imitated but never equalled ... he belies his years in
his personable and trim appearance. Born near Rochester,
N. Y.... the son of an Irish horse dealer and auctioneer
... he went to school in at least twelve different cities. His
early ambition was to be a jockey ... but he gave it up
when he grew too tall and heavy. Next tried his hand as
a handicapper ... and was so successful that a San Diego
paper hired him as handicapper, turf reporter and caricaturist.
Continued at this ... writing for dailies and turf publications

AHlI1':>'1'I 1'111:> 't
.0'1'H J:>NJIOH '[

We're not giving owoy

luleb or blue mlnb

but wlty not try to tog tltese HIC

personolltles onywoy

in many extra-curricular activities. In 1932 he entered Duke
University. where he formed his first band, the "Blue Devils."
The group played a summer engagement at Budd Lakc, in
New Jersey, where he met the girl he married later.

The Blue Devils broke up troupe in September, 1937. In
1938, be deciped to organize a new band. A four-month stay
at Mike Todd1s Theater Cafe in Chicago led to engagements at
the Log Cabin in Armqnlt, N. Y., the Blackhawk in Chicago,
the Palladium in Hollywood, the Hotel Astor.

An unaffected, and good.looking man, he used to conduct
his orchestra on Tuesday nights for NBC's "Boh Hope Show."

the screen biography of the composer, llRhapsody in Blue."
He first came to radio as a guest 00 "Information Please."

His quick wit and all-round knowledge soon won bim a reg.
ular place on the program. Since then, he has appeared as
guest pianist and humorist on many air shows, including
"The Fred Allen Show," "The Telephone Hour" and the "Car_
nation Contented Program."

A few years ago, he turned author, of the best seller, uA
Smattering of Ignorance." His favorite pastimes are attend
ing baseball games and movies. His greatest ambition is to
write a symphony.

garet Whiting and Bonita Granville were fellow classmates.
The sister of a former member of the screen Dead End

Kids, she began her own theatrical career at the age of five
on tpe NBC "Children's Hour" and has since appeared on
radio, television, stage and screen. Her present ambition is to
star in a Broadway musical comedy, and her own radio show.

She is in her early twenties, of medium height and slender.
Her eyes are green and her hair a blonde-red. She is heard
on NBC Wednesday nights as BroolcJynese Miss Duffy on
"Duffy's Tavern" and sultry.voicey, "Hot Breath Houlihan"
on the "Jimmy Durante Show."

... for several years. His mike debut came in 1927 ... in
Arlington Park. Chicago ... where he announced the races
over the track's public address system. The following year
he was chosen to broadcast the first NBC report of the famous
Kentucky Derby. Since then he's handled 9 Bluegrass races.
Megaphoned seven world championship boxing bouts. In ad
dition he has written reams of magazine articles ... racing
publicity.... His command of words ... the speed with which
he follows the development of a race or prize fight and
his years of experience make him tops in his field With
it all be remains dean of sports commentators.

.lN1'u, 11':>SO 'r
NJ!lOIl SIl 'I
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Lauch..inc in~'ead of Jauchcd at. CBS and Columbia
Pictures favorite (un-family read the eomie.§trip .

Oapood kelps Blondie (Penny
SiDaJeton) with ftakl...???

• Damon had Pythias .. , Dante

had Beatrice ... Gable camt hack

and Turner got him . , . but

DAGWOOD has BLONDIE, and

he'll never know just how lucky

he is, Mr. Bumstead takes to

trouble the way he takes to those

mammoth sandwiches. He even

makes Dick Tracy look like a

slacker. Dagwood can't w:llk

down his block without crashing

into the mail man; be can't go

through a day's work without bungling

something; he can't dig a hole in the

garden without faUing into it. But it's

always the giggling, gurgling, gorgeous

Blondie who saves the day-and Dagwood.

She rescues her toe-stubbing husband from

fires, gangsters. and mishaps miscellaneous.

And with a toss of her pretty

blonde curls shrugs off all her

efforts as mere trifles that

keep their marital rela

tions in a state of bliss.

Oapood lriel 10 nve docs, now
family has to. reku~ a rescuer.

AJexander (Larry Simms) aeu eauaht in
the ad-by the eu. Maybe, next year!

It's " ""ctic /if" wit" t"" d09S spillill9 "ut of

b"t"tubs. t"" llids f,,/lill9 out of willdows.

"lid D"9wood st,,/klll9 troubl"

"I'm eomin., BJondie," Arthur Lake
holJen whiJe real son, Jr. t 0IlJes.

66Hmmn," ...ys Blondie, "I wonder
what time he eame in' Ja8t nite."

EverytbiDIl but the refrillerator iJoe8
into the super Oa.wood sandwiehet.

Cookie (Marjorie Kent) looks
sad about bannister bo,.~t.
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Kyle MacDonnell

n ••0"'.' f...d Grab'•.
ladlo d'lCoYered lIarie WII.

'0.. IfIt 'ts fe'nlsIo.
w"', r.,po.sIbl. for beG.

tH.', tal••ted

ICy'. lI"cDo•••"

• Beauty is believing. Especially when it
comes through the television screen the way
luscious Kyle MacDonnell does. Kyle. who
is one reason Texas can claim fame for.
was unbelievably. a helpless victim of tuber
culosis confined to her bed for two years.
Science and the bubbling personality that
brims from her have completely conquered
tbe illness and given to tbe entertainment
world a talented new star. Kyle lived in
Kansas since she was five, came to New
York to see an Army-Notre Dame game
and decided to stay in the big city. With
her pert blonde looks and training in a
fashionable Tennessee girls' school, she had
no difficulty getling a job as a model. Broad
way beckoned. She appeared in a few
shows, including "Make Mine Manhattan."
An NBC executive in the theatre audience
look one look at her and decided Television
ought to have a treat. Now, "For Your
Pleasure," NBC brings you the video show
of the same name starring Kyle and the
Norman Paris trio. A swimming enthusi
ast, she is single. 23, and resident of N. Y.'s
exclusive holel for women.



Lanny
V.feN. of 1109•• scree. au ra410 La•., II

... a '.vlllo. favorlfe

• When Lanny Ross solemnly asserts that he chose
singing for a living rather than putting upa shingle
-"Lanny Ross-Attcmey At Law"-because singing
is more lucrative, there is a twinkle in his grey
eyes and a protrusion in his cbeek that. suggests his
longue may be there.

Lanny has been singing for his supper since the
age of seven years when be earned $1.63 siogingfor
his fellow·pa.ssengers on a Canada-bound train. He
was on his way to a Canadian school in
Victoria, B. Co, and had lost his money.
During the long ride the train candy
butcher made many trips through Lanny's
coach, a[)d the big wicker basket, filled
with chocolate bars and cookies, passed
under Lanny's nose on every trip.

Being completely out of funds, hungry
and seven years old, the youngster was
irresistibly intrigued by the basket of
fancy, gaily-colored packages of sweets,
and burst into song. Before be had fin
ished 25 of the top song hits of the day
he had reached a position of affiuence. For
the rest of the journey Lanny's seat was a
sure-6re whistle-stop for the candy
butcher.

Seattle, Washington, claims Lanny as a
native son. His love of the theater and
music is a natural inheritance. His father
was Douglas Ross, well-known Shake
spearean actor, and his mother an ac
complished pianist.

When 14 years of age, Lanny arrived in
New York and joined the choir at the
Cathedral of St. John the Divine where
he became monitor of the boys. At 15
he entered Taft School at Watertown,
Connecticut, as a scholarship student.
There his activities varied from editor of
the school paper to captain of the track
learn and leader of the glee club.

Lanny's next scholarship entered him at
Yale where he joined the Yale Club and
was one of the original Whiffenpoofs.

While attending Colwnbia University
and working for his LL.B. Lanny was
stacking up a good rating on his own com
mercial program on NBC. The money
he received from this program put him
through law school. The weelrJy check he
drew for this stint convinced him that
singing for his supper would lead to a
more heavily laden supper table than
pleading for it in a courtroom.

Today Lanny's interests are divided be
tween his NBC-Swift Show, singing en
gagements throughout the country and
Melody Farm, the farm that music built.
Lanny, tall, grey-eyed, is a fishing enthusi
ast. He also collects stamps and dabbles
in photography.

Ross



by L.arry Howard

On the Beam • • • • •

Micke,. Rooney hall added another
hone to hia racin. Itable. (Total is
three.) Latest addition is two-yea~ld

fiJly, Cherub.

•

•

•

•

•

•

Lil 01' Connie Hain~ is ju t dee
liehted about her feature spot with the
Vauehn Monroe show.

• • •
Gre-I'ory P~k, Robert Taylor, Hum

phrey Bocart, Barbara Stanwyc.k, Gin
I'er Rocen, and Belte Davis will pve
out with the thespin« for PrudentiaJ
come September leaves.

• • •
Dick Po,,·ell, radio'. Hildy Johnson

on the "Front Pace" show cot bitten by
the teleho•• Powell Enterprises wiD han·
die radio properties. commercial films
and Beechcraft airplanes in addition to
television. Them'. a lot of pies.

EI Happy Sehnozzo, Jimmy Durante,
peddles Camels over NBC on October 8
at 8 :30 Eastern TIme.

• • •
FORD is back and CBS h.. I'ot him.

And NBC ain't exactly doine nip·ups
about it. The Ford Theala switches to
CBS 9-10 p.m. slot. Seems they cot
tired waitin. for NBC to dear a better
time than Su.nday at 5. Ori,pnatin. in
New York the show's fonnat will be a
.rnaUer1n« of Lux and Tlteater Guild.

• • •

On the fint anniversary of the "My
Friend Irma" prosram, producer Cy
Howard was presented with a cak.e of
Swan ornately decorated with one pink
candle. Sure Cy was loyal, took. a wish.
blew out the eandle. and proceeded to
wash doWD the tidbit with H~.

• • •
There'. a niche for Pel'«Y Lee in the

Chesterfield packace even thoul'h the
Canlel people nixed her. Seems her
puny pWi6 .... been COlI.Deeted with
Chester6eld testimonials., and how would
TBAT look, they ask.. She'll be heard
one ni.ht a week on the Supper Club
show. Perry Como and Jo Stafl'ord will
take two Di.hts each.

• • •
Twentieth Century-Fox pla.n.s to do

all its te.le't'Uion production in New York..
• • •

Video pictures will probably be mar
keted in len«ths of 8. 13, 23, and 28
m.inutes.

There onpt to be another little I.i:nk
at the Art LinkJetters' hOl1Se by now.
This will be their firth yonn«ster.

• • •
Mor.en, the Hank that blanlu the

Bpon80n is rarin' to 1'0 after that &0

jOurD at the Cape. But where to 1'0 is
his problem. Sponsors are I'ettin& spine
leu or 80mepin if they won't 'Wr'eIltle
with the wa« or radio. But, whaddya
be~ ",neerin. boy" «eta a plum?

• • •
Howard Duff. Sam Spade of the air

waves. has a do& trained to retrieve
blondes.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

The CBS dunce.ma ter or "It Pays to
Be Jporant" knows one fellow who
iso't &,oiol' to ruin the country thia elec
tion year. Tom Howard has been sport.
in. a William Jenninp Bryan eampaip
bunon that he pieked up in a New York
jonkmop some yean al'O. (Bryan ran
UlUueeesdully on the Democratic ticket
three tim...)

We think some or you kids are la·
nliliar with the name Vie Damone.
(O.K., we're kiddiu••) Well. it seems
this baritone beamboy went out search.
iD« for peace and quiet in Bensonhursl.
(That'. hi&h-hat for BROOKLYN.) He
boucht a JOyel,. ho~ p~pBffd to
settle down to a reasonable an_ount of
serenity. There was only one major
hitch. Vic made the mutake or havinK
a litde hou8ewarmin& party for 200
peatl. Like wildfire and the btest
Dodcer Hore the news pt around and
the Damone nlenal'e il abuMt as private
aa Grand Central Station. Oh, yes--Vie
pops vest bultom over hi, sky-blue
Cadillac..

FollowlnC: A sizzlin. tip to any
would·be female bandits readinif thi
column. A cirl bandit lID.ceeuful held'
up a London shop. Bnt on her way out,
she tripped and felJ oyer her ew Look
dress. A footnote on fashion-Depart
ment of Commerce repor18 that al
though dothin« production is about
what it was last year. manufacture or
those peek.a-boo petticoats has been
stepped up to an all-time bich. Sure,
her slip is showin«. • but that'. the
point. chum!

•

That Burrows boy.
Abe, reeently mailed
pietures of himself
10 radio fan. who ~
quested them. Each
envelope wal plainly

marked, "Open at your own risk!" In
cidentaUy, Abe'. apoD50r, Lambert Phar
maceutical Company. may turn him into
a &ambolin. eomie-wanderin. the
countryside from one broadeaat point
to another.

What IS it about Arthur Godfrey that
Dlakes mODey «ravit.te his way 80 eas
ily? Why, the aU-over-the-c.loek CBS
star ia veritably pullin. pennies from
heaven. There's a beacoD on hi V......
.-inia farm pidin. aY-iaton to the
Wa.biD&1on, D. C. airport. And the
federal .overnment pa,., Mr. G 110 a
year (or leasin. privile.es. Ain't there
DO jU8tiee?

•

•

•

be knows a a:al
"Every man for

•

•

•

•

•

•

We think it's only fair to tell those
or ,.ou who have never been in a tele
vi.&ion studio that the performers are
mum nieer than the aereen shows. Be-
eaU8e of eamera an&les and li&htiD& and
a million other tmniealities 8OmetUne8
un8auerin. ima&es are projected. Next
lime then, when you see a teleperformer
whom you think is handsome or preU,.,
IDultipl,. it by five in your ima.ination
and ,.oo'll have a more aerurate pN:ture.

• • •
HoacY, the Stardut Man, Carmiehael

is bark on U. S. terra firma after per
sonal appearancel in En.land and Can
ada. • • •

It's been seven yean that Jimmie Fid
ler has been eivin« off conversational
sparlu for Carter produets and a recent
renewal of his contraet bid. for more
snappy comments for MBS listenen.

• • •
Frances Lan&ford and hubby Jon

Hall are on a uou-eountry theater tour.
Which IIhows to "'0 you she's not too
upset about the Morean.Am~he-Lanl'.

ford Show .ipofl'.
• • •

Funn,.bo,. Danny Thomas (he's list
ed in Who's Who; so don't snicker),
who has a wa,. with a quip, recalled the
hard!lhips of hill early married life. He
didn', make much money aDd to make
up for it to his wife, he served her
breakfast in bed. "This wasn't ea.,....
Danny said. "She lived at the YWCA."

Little lauChiDa: lad Charlie McCarthy
and the man who makes him {lIDny
(Edear Ber«en in case you've forcotlen)
have returned from Sweden where they
completed a television travelOtfue aeries.
Run to your Dearelt tele set and see for
youneU. Bu.en. OWDS Slace 8 in HoUy
wood where he'. been dabblin.. in Yideo
for ye...... Now, there'. a man with fore
li.ht.

Is your breath baled! Can you hardly
wait? Bob Hope'. cot a new format lot
hi. pro«ram and about time too. No
teUin« what ski.jump DOse i. coina to
serve up on the Pepsodellt tray when
be rfllLmet broadculinC. Hooper'. been
.howinc • nasty tendeney to just bardy
a:et the Hope show in the top ten and
that, brother, is seriOWl. So, the script
doctors have been eaUed in and only
time will leU if the operation is sue
eesllfuL

LallCJh lines •.• 'Gossip' ••• Facts

What Winchell hasn't

told yOll, we will

• Red Skelton aays
whose philosophy d
herself."
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Vanny-Boy
~ the

FUNNYMAN
~h
~ -Sure, he's one of the brightest, fun-
~ niest, wittiest comedians on the air; but
f just talk mizwiz to CBS's DANNY

THOMAS and you'll really get the busi
ness. The mizwiz, sub, is a. campara·

lively obscure Syrian woodwind instrument, and Danny
proudly claims to be the only comic on stage, screen,
or radio who can play it. Though he has never played
it on his show, it sounds more or less like a bagpipe
minus the bags. This Michigan-born funnyman learned
the art from papa who, in turn, learned it from a wander
ing Arab while sipping water from a desert oasis. (All
this .is straight from 'Thomas, a guy pretty good at telling
a tall story.) Clowning came naturally with him
especially those convulsing monologues and dialects. He
decided that since he could wow the people at high school
shows. he might just as well tum pro and see where it
got him. His first break in Detroit at $2 a week wasn't
much to speak of, but soon he was making $50 playing
beer gardens, night dubs and theaters. Then and there
he decided that on that salary he could afford to marry
Rosemarie, a pretty gal he met on a radio children's

. program. That was fourteen years ago and now there
are two mizwiz apprentices in the Thomas menage, Mar
garet Julia, 11 and Teresa Cecilia, 7. Danny's really big
break came in Chicago in 1940 at the 5100 Club ... and
from then on it was fairly smooth sailing until be finally
scored a bowling success at New York's La Martinique.
Then the army. And then radio guest shots ... and
his 0'\\'1\ CBS show. Danny made his frlm debut in ':The
Unfinished Dance" with Margaret O'Brien and has com
pleted "The Big City" at MGM. Danny has two peru
liarities. He sleeps with the lights on. and this is where
we carne in folks. we told you he- plays the MIZWIZ.

DaDDy seu polities baek 6(ty years
when he slaJ'ts Coreicn poliey dis<:ourse.

Eacer-beaver Danny POIla easily (or clamour
pix. His philosophy-LauCh, People, LaUCh.

A eneeze., a bluAh? ·Forty winks? Ila.rdJy. lie's
talkin« mizwiz biz to puuled Barbara Eiler,
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Or in tile language

of Durante - -
Ain't noses a nuisance?

• He wa~ just a pinl~sized guy with a nose that was way ahead of him.
But JIMMY DURANTE didn't let it get in his way. The lovable, explosive
little comedian made that <lschnozzola" a trade mark, and has even gone
so far as to have it copyrighted! And Jimmy comes by that bilarious "New
Yorkese" legitimately. Bom'in that city's lower East Side, his schooling was
governed largely by the success the truant officers had in catching up with
him. From the time be was 17 Jimmy play.ed the piano in many clubs, until
1923 when he became part of a comic trio. He went to Hollywood·in 1931,
and in the ensuing years he's been consistently "slaying" the customers.
He may be effusive, but the modem Cyrano is an old softy when it comes
Lo his favorite reading matler-poetry. 97



a mist of a voice and a

A new high-school hero . Crooner with

flair for comedy

MellowandYoung

• Ever see bobby~xe... eo into eeata,ietl over another bobbY'lOxer?

That', jWit about what the ,ianation wa. when NBCs Mel Torme

firat beeame the newetlt eroonin« seoNition several yeara'

.eo. 'Coune thine. have ehan«ed sinee then. For one

thine, more and more people have dimbed aboud

the Torme bandwason. And the veJvet,.-voi~ed

baritone hal out«rown the bobby-60xer sta«e,

inee he has now reaehed the ripe old ase

of 22. Matter of laet, he'll an old hand

at this businetls of entertainine. He~s

been at it from his eradle days almost.

Mel Ian« his first notes al Ihe ace of

four with the Coon Satlders orehe&

Ira in Chinco. At six Ihe eb.ild

prodil'Y was appearinc in vaude

ville, :and at eiChl WIUi doine nu·

merous radio parb wilh NBC.

When disc j~key Fred Robbins

dubbed h'im uThe Velvet FoC"

thai deseriplioD IOI't of beeame

Mel's trade-mark. BUI we'd like

to 10 Robbins one belter • • .

how about Mel-low Torme-nt?

When !\olel reaehes IhO&e hilh noles, he
IDes rilhl alonl' with them air-retch!

l\lel and macelro Arlie Shaw
tusele over touch arrancemenl.



DECCA'S DREAMBEAM, MONICA LEWIS, RADIO SINGER HEADING FOR VIDEO FAME
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This file including all text and images are from scans of a private
personal collection and have been scanned for archival and research
purposes. This file may be freely distributed. but not sold on ebay
or on any commercial sites. catalogs. booths or kiosks. either as reprints
or by electronic methods. This file may be downloaded without charge
from the Radio Researchers Group website at http://www.otrr.org/

Please help in the preservation of old time radio by supporting legitimate
organizations who strive to preserve and restore the programs and related
information.


